FCC inf ractio ns silence WMHB

Colby radio was at the wrong frequency and wattage, but could be back soon
BY MAX SADLER

ASST. NEWS EDITOR

Colby's r adio sta t ion, WMHB
90.5 FM, was shut down July 10
after learning of problems with
the Federal Communications
V Commission, the government
h agency governing all broadcast
' media. Officials have been working throughout the summer and,
after an estimated cost of $10,000,
predict the station, will be back on
the air by the end of September at
a new frequency and lower
wattage.
During June, Summer General
Manager Lee L'Heureux '03 and
former faculty advisor Joe Poole
found that WMHB was broadcasting on a different frequency than
listed on the FCC web site. The
frequency listed, 91.5 FM, was
home to WMHB until 1983, when
it changed to 90.5. L'Heureux sent
a letter the FCC requesting that
the database entry be changed.
On July 6, L'Heureux followed
up on his letter to the FCC. He was
informed that the incorrect listing
was "the least of (the FCC's) problems." She informed L'Heureux
that WMHB had been broadcasting at not only the wrong frequency but also at an unapproved
strength.
. After
contacting
the
Intercollegiate Broadcast System
and having additional discourse
¦with the FCC, L'Heureux was
advised that new forms needed to
be filed to officially change the
wattage that WMHB broadcasts
with. The wattage increase had
occurred in 1986, but nobody had
filed the proper paperwork.
. A member of the FCC also
informed L'Heureux that a study
of WMHB had to be completed
before the new paperwork would
be accepted.
After contacting an engineer
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WMHB General Manager J effery Ca lareso '01 checks the station equipment. Though the station went off the air this summer, he antcipates it will be on air by the end oj the month. Nearly $10,000 has been spent to solve the station's prob lems.
capable of examining WMHB,
L'Heureux also learned that Maine
Public Radio had been awarded
the 90.5 FM. Once MPR had been
awarded 90.5, WMHB could no
longer feasibly continue operating
on that frequency.
Dean of the College Earl Smith
suggested that WMHB discontinue operation until the matter

could be resolved with the FCC.
After a consultation with a FCC
lawyer, L'Heureux met with the
summer executive board of
WMHB and decided to shut down
WMHB at 2:00 a.m. on July 10.
"We did n't wan t to be on air
knowing we'd be illegally broadcasting," said current General
Manager Jeffery Calareso '01. "We

wanted to clean it up."
As the summer progressed,
L'Heureux, Calareso and Assistant
General Manager Tom DiBrita '00
worked with Student Government
Association to procure proper
funding for the impending legal
proceedings.
Soon after the shutdown, the
press, including the Morning

Summer carbon monoxide accident kills Parr y '01

BY MEGHANN FOYE

roommate from
tlie previous year
at Colby.
Parry
had
A female Colby student died from
to
drive
planned
carbon monoxide poisoning this sumhome that night to
mer while visiting a friend in
make it to her job
Maryland.
the neat morning,
Bryn E. Parry '01 of Alexandria, Va.
but instead chose
died June 19 when an automobile was
to stay at the
inadvertentl y left tunning in the PARRY '01
Hickmans,
garage attached to the home at which
Parry was spending the night at the
she was staying.
Parry, 20, was visiting her grand- Hickman's Annapolis, Md. home
parents in Rehoboth Beach, Del. with when Hickman's mother, Ann, inadDouglas Hickman Jr, 22, her friend and vertently left her 1999 Acura running
NEWS EDITOR

By MATT APUZZO
Editor in Chief

The Lunder Wing
opens to the public.
See page six f o ra
preview.

The Garrison Foster Health
Center nearly closed its doors on 24hour service this summer after
administrators were unable to hire
nurses to service the facility around
the clock, While nurses were hired
and the center will remain open
throughout the 1999-2000 year, the
possibility of ending 24-hour health
care is still very real. In fact, the 1998
Overseers' report criticizes the
overni ght i nf irmary as "expensive,
di ff icult to staff , and variable in
quality,"
In a July 9 letter tp Health Center
s taff members, the Health Center
Ad v isory Commi tte e, Student
Government Association Executive
Committee
members,
Colby
Emergency Response lea d ers and
the Dear of Students Office staff,
Dean of the College Uarl Smith outlined a "contln.
gency plan " to
close the facility at
night.
Citing Colby's
inability to hire
ni g h t t i m e
Registered Nurses,
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and dizziness. She woke her husband
and soon passed out. After going
downstairs to investigate, Mr.
Hickman was able to call 911 before
passing out as well. Police, firefighters
and rescue vehides soon arrived on the
scene and paramedics found Douglas
Jr. and Emily still awake but disoriented.
Parry was found unconscious and
was taken to Maryland Shock Trauma
Center in Baltimore.
The Hicksons were also affected by
See PARRY, conitnued on page
two

Even the Echo
must change
From the
Editor
Matt Apuzzo
has been 122 years since the
Itfirst pages of the Colby Echo
came off the printing press. A lot
has changed since then, inchiding

just about everything at Colby, the
institution the Echo staff represents
and serves.
Sure, we've seen our share of
redesigns,following the basic trends
of news design. In the 1930s, we ran
everything down five columns,
putting the headline of one story at
the end of the next. That was the
way things were done in the journalism world.
But, seeing as though this paper
came about just two years after the
telephone was invented and today
our media ranges from wireless fax
machines to high-speed digital
See EDITOR, continued on page
three

Health Center almost closed evenings
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in the attached garage of the
Chesapeake Landing Way townhouse.
According to Maiy Kline, Parry's
mother, Mrs, Hickman had gotten into
a fender bender before Parry and
Douglas had arrived and forgot to turn
the car off.
Carbon monoxide gas seeped
through to the family room where
Parry was sleeping and then upstairs,
where Mr. and Mrs. Hickman,
Douglas, and their other child, Emily,
20, were sleeping.
At around 5 a.m. Mrs. Hickman
awoke to feelings of lightheadedness

Sentinel and the Associated Press,
began to take notice of WMHB's
situation and cast MPR as "a villainous behemoth which ruthlessly stole our frequency," said
Calareso.
WMHB then had to search for a
new frequency on which to broadcast. It found 89.7FM.
WMHB management then

applied for a temporary license to
broadcast on the new frequency
with a lesser wattage, 10 watts. At
the same time WMHB also filed
for a new Class A license to broadcast at 110 watts.
The station will also be
required to install a new antenna
atop Roberts Union.
Calareso said "Monday, the
thirteenth [of September] is the
goal date" for WMHB's return to
the air,
Until . the spring of 2000,
though, WMHB will be forced to
operate under the temporary
license, greatly reducing the area
of reception to "just the campus
and some of Waterville," according to Calareso.
Calareso and L'Heureux both
agreed the shutdown could have
been avoided if the problem had
been recognized earlier.
"All you have to do is what
we're
doing
now,"
said
L'Heureux. "Do the paperwork
and follow up."
The station and the College
have roughly $10,000 in constructio n, engineer and legal bills
according to Calareso and
L'Heureux.
"When you have students leave
it and graduate (necessary paperwork) doesn't necessarily get
done," said Calareso. "We're dealing, though, with the FCC which
is a business and is not sympathetic."
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Garrison Poster's
overnight service
would be discontinued if nurses were not hired by
' '
AUgUSt 1
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"Many of our sister institutions , unwilling to pay the necessary the hospital at a cost of approximate(Bowdoin, Hamilton, Trinity, Tufts, salary," Humphreys said.
ly $1,250.
UVM, Holy Cross, Carleton,
Oberlin, Skidmore and others) have
already discontinued overnight care
on their campuses," said Smith in
the letter.
In the event of emergencies, students would be transported to
Tha yer Unit, Mai neGeneral In
Waterville.
"i^ll care for Intoxication will be
referred to the hospital," said Smith.
"Heretofore, some marginal cases
have been monitored at the Health
Center, Based upon protocols used
to identify 'd anger signs'... students
will ; be
transported
to
MnineGeneral' a
Em ergency
Department cither by the Security
Department or by die local (Delta)
ambulance service."
rii_u ri -uiu / inm-wupi dv.hu
SGA
President
Benjamin A nursing shortage nearly forced Garrison Foster to close at night,
Humphreys '00 responded to the letter with a 4-pnge memorandum outThe 1998 Overseers Report cor"Students will certainly think
lin ing Ills belief ro b orated Humphrey 's statement, twice before calling CER if they
that the Health suggesting that If tlio Health Center know the results will be embartasaS
Center should is kept open , the administration ing, expensive/ and damaging for
remain open and should " adopt a pay scale that the themself or their friend/' he taid,
challenging
reflects both experience and trainHe also argued that Colby would
Humphreys ing. Our understanding is that the breach its contractual obligation to tho
also challenged current pay scale does neither/ ham- student body — as laid out In the stuSmith's argu- pering recruitment In a tight labor den t hondbbok~-if it closed a facility
ment that quali- market, especiall y for RN and LPN it promised Its students would be provided, ¦
f ied nurses are level staff ,"
unavailable.
After advertising for nurses a fliltd
Humphreys also argued that stu"In , reality, dents would be loss likely to call time, Smith wrote in an Aug, 6 letter
however, the reason nurses are Colby Emergency Response if they
See NURSE, continued on page *
unavailable Is because Colby Is knew they would l>e transported to
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The Colby Echo is a weekly newspaper published by the students of Colby
College on Hiursday of each week the Collegeis in session.
Letters
The Echo encourages letters from its readers, especially those within the
immediate commuiuty.Letters should not exceed 400 words and must pertain to
a current issue or topic at Colby.Letters are due hy Sunday at midnight for publication the same week. Letters should be typed and must be signed and include
an address or phone number.The Echo will not, under any circumstances, print
an unsigned letter.
If possible, please submit letters in Microsoft Word or text format either on
3.5" disk or via e-mail at echo@colbv.edu. The Echo reserves the right to edit all
submissions.
Editorials
The Editorials are the official opinion of the paper. Opinions expressed in the
individual columns, advertising and features are those of the author, not of the
Echo.
Contact Us
For information on publication dates or to contact us about submitting an
article, please call us at (207)872-3349 or x3349 on campus.
For questions about advertising and business issues, please call
(207)87203786, e-mail echoads@colby.edu,or fax (207)872-3555.

echo@colby.edu
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O ff the Hill
Freshmen forced to re-register
Wesleyan University
M'tddleton , Conn.

IA programming error that
crashed Wesleyan University's
online course registrat ion program
deleted all record of first years'
course selections. Freshmen were
forced to re-register their course
selections the following day.
Students didn 't seem to be bothered
by the error. Ranae DeSouza commented , "It didn 't bother me too
much, I got the same classes and it
did not take long." Wesleyan
administrators have made changes
to the online registration program to
prevent this type of error from
repeating itself during November 's
spring course election period.

Let the fundraising begin
Georgetown University
Georgetown , Washington , DC

In an attempt to provide student
organizations with more funding,
Georgetown Univers ity 's student
government is close to approving a
measure which would allow campus
clubs to solicit corporations for
funding and to allow these contributions to be tax-deductible.
Currently, campus organizations
only receive funding from the university's annual budget. Proponents

of the measure believe $10,000 could
be raised by Oct. 11 and $50,000
could be raised by the end of the
o1999-2000 academic year. "The pr
gram is a mark of change in terms of
student fundraising. It could make a
world of difference for student activities," remarked student leader
Benny Adler.

Starbucks now everywhere
Butler University
Indianapolis , Indiana

Students attending the first week
of classes at Butler University were
met by something new this week: a
brand new Starbucks cafe- . The
Starbucks, which opened Aug. 16 on
the Butler campus is the first outlet
in the city. "It is going to be a wonderful addition to the campus and it
will solidify the campus, ... it will be
a crowning jewel when it comes to
bringing people together," said
Levester Johnson, v ice pres ident of
Student Affairs.
Junior Elly
McMahon commented that "the
store gives the campus a more hightech look and it will add a historic al
value since it is the first Starbucks in
Indianapolis. Currently over 2,200
Starbucks locations grace cities
around the world.

Compiled by Gareth Osborn
Echo Layout Editor
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PARRY:
Student dies in
accident

Foss dining and residence halls
open after months or renovation

Continued from page one
the gas, but were not seriously hurt.
ident," said
"This was pur ely an acr
Annapol is police spokesman Eric

Crane in a July interview with the
Baltimore Sun. "There was no intent or
anything like that. The case is closed."
Parry was a multiple-time Dean's
list stu dent and was extr emely interested in theater.She was double majoring
in English and Performing Arts.
Parry performe d in "Uncle Vanya"
in 1997 and "The Baltimore Waltz" and
"Allison's House" in 1998. In January
of 1999, she was in the cast of "Too
Much Light Makes the Baby Go
Blind." Most of these shows are available on video in Miller Library.
"Bryn is fun. She is the embodiment
of light. Bryn is loving. She is more
than a friend — she is an inspiration.
Bryn is vivacious. Bryn had a lyrical
voice w ith a dist inctive accent who
would help you move and even did.
Bryn is a tank-top-wea-ing-in-the-middle-of-winter, taking-soda-to-class-ina-party-cup, eating-all-her-meals-inbowls , listening-to-all-your-importantto-you-but-unimportant-to-everyoneelse-stories-with-rapt-attention, sill ,
free-thinkings free-spirited, beautiful
person ," friends Bradley Reichek '00
and Elizabeth Frankel '00 said in a
statement Tuesday.
She was planning on studying
abroad at Colby's London Theatre program this spring.
Since the aeddent, Parry 's family
has received over 100 letters of condolence and many Colby students attended her funeral.
"If s kind of an important thing to
realize," said Kline , "that Colby really

becomes your family in difficult times
like these."
Colby is preparing to set a date for
the Parry's memorial service, but
needs to confer with Parry's family,
said Kassman.
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11transfer students
66 Feb-fresh
65% from public schools
45% National Honor Society
members
275 involved in coir_mvmity
service

By MAX SADLER
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

After months of construction, Foss
dining hall and the Foss/Woodman
residence halls have reopened.
Construction has been completed on
schedule, in time for students' arrival
on Mayflower Hill.
The new dining hall has almost
doubled its capacity to 250, opening a
new adjoining room to the old one. The
serving area has been expanded to
allow for better traffic flow. Among
other new amenities are a steamed rice
bar, a chai machine and a deli bar, sim- Some of the first students enjoy a
ilar to the one found in Bob's. Three
different lines, each offering a different that diners at Foss "not liberate the
entree,will allow service to move more new plateware from Dining Services."
The Foss/Woodman renovation is
quickly.
also
welcomed by residents. Larger
A digital music system with 30
rooms
have reduced the total bed
channels has also been installed. The
count
in
Foss and Woodman to 185, 35
all new china, silverware and trays in
Foss have prompted many student less than last year.
Renovations to the building include
comments.
Terrance Landry, Manager of a new entrance and separate entrances
Dining Services for Mary Low com- to Foss and Woodman. "It looks a lot
mons , promises that the renovated din- like the new Dana," commented one
ing hall will have "service-oriented sophomore. "A lot less dirty than it
staff " and that diners will be welcomed used to."
Woodman
Head
Resident
by the "Foss family." Mr. Landry asks
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meal in the new Foss dining hall.

Gwynneth McCoy '01 pointed out that
"laundry machines will be up and running by the 10th and the elevator is not
working yet either." Besides these
slight inconveniences, "it ; is pretty
cool," remarks McCoy that "there are
two bathrooms on each floor and there
are less people on each floor which
makes [living] a little more intimate."
Freshman do have rooms in the renovated residence hall. The decision to
allow
freshmen
to live
in
Foss/Woodman caused some sophomor
es to lose their Foss retention.
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tained a varsity sport said Beverage.
Beverage then turned the focus to
the class's sensitivity towards people,
animals and the environment highlighting its involvement in community service. "Over 275 of you were
involved in community service," said
Beverage.
Beverage ended by applauding
the students for making it through a
competitive admissions process. He
advised the students to be "proud of
your own achievements, but at the
same time delight in the accomplishments of your fellow classmates."
President Cotter also welcomed
the new class with a few important
messages. He advised the new class
to remember Colby's history, and to
look forward to the future, and to
respect all lifestyles and beliefs.
"Prejudice has no place in a community of scholars," advised Cotter.
He also took the chance at that point
to mention the strength of the Colby
liberal arts curriculum, "liberal arts
without auricular diversity is an
oxymoron."
Cotter also advised students to
take advantage of the faculty and to
choose courses carefully. Cotter's
final message let students know that
as the last class of his presidency, he
and wife Linda would, "always follow the class of 2003 with special
affection. "

cants, this year being the s«cond
biggest in admissions history
remarked Beverage. The class of
2003 is made up of 490 students, 40
percent of whom ¦chose Colby in
early decision.
Beverage continued to herald the
class' diverse nature citing its geographic diversity. First years continue to come from over 40 states and
22 different countries including
Denmark, Hong Kong, France and
Zimbabwe. The class hails from
small rural towns in Maine to huge
booming: cities such as New York

i
!

Ham (H)
Pepp-r (P)
Pepperonl (R)
Sauiage(Sal)
(S)

13% African American,
Hispanic, Latino, Asian and
Native Americans

Washington
D.C.
and
Massachusetts, Connecticut and
Maine, however continue to be the
best represented states at Colby.
This year 's class is also the most
diverse. Thirteen percentof students
represent African American, Hispanic,
Latino, Asian, and Native American
backgrounds. The class is also greeting 11transfer students and will see 66
Feb-fresh in January. Sixty-five percent of the class is from public schools
while 35 percent is from private or
parochial schools.
Beverage also proclaimed the
class's accomplishments: 45 percent of
2O03 were members of the National
Honor Soriety; many Were Xerox and
Baush and Lomb Medal winners or
Book Award winners; and a good
number graduated one, two, and
three in their class.
The class of 2003 has already participated in many interesting experiences such as hiking the Appalachian
Trail, serving as congressional pages,
and, yes, owning and operating livestock businesses.
The class continues to be highly
competitive in athletics, ait and music,
and student government. Some students have received Heisman trophy
a-wards (albeit high school Heismans),
competed in all state matches or
earned national rankings. At least 175
of this year's first-years have cap-

business. Someone else has already
s ailed on a schooner from the
Seychelles to Nova Scotia. With feats
like theseon their resumes no wonder,
Colby likes to brag about their incoming class of first years.
Marching in to the chimes of
Pachebel 's Canon, Colby off icially
greeted its class of first year students
in Lorimer Chapel for the 182nd time
this past Sunday. In traditional manner, the procession was lead by
President,William R. Cotter, Dean of
Faculty Edward H. Yeterian, Dean of
Students Janice A. Kassman, Dean of
Admissions Parker J. Beverage,
Jewish Chaplain Raymond Krinsky
and College Marshals Debra
Campbell and David H. Firmage.
The presentation of the class banner was followed by the customary
presentation of the Class of 2003 by
Dean of Admissions Parker Beverage.
"Surely you must be a charmed class,"
commenced Beverage referring to the
unusu al y favorable weather during
COOT.
Beverage proceed ed to inform the
dass of 2003 of its remarkable statistics. For the fifth consecutive year,
admissions has had over 4000 appli-
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It 's 2 a.m. and Yo u Need Coffee

Echo editors And the bes t 24-hour local stops f o rJava , mun chies and cigar ettes
By MATTAPUZZO
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Nothing is more a mainstay in
college life than late-night tri ps
for coffee and munchies.
Whether if s on the ni ght before
midterms or the ear ly morning
after an evening of partying, the
2 a.m. coffee break frequently
plays an important role in any
successful evening.
The five most popular 24-hour
eateries include three gas stations - Big Apple, Irvin g, and
Mobil' s Puffin Stop - and two
restaurants - Dunkin ' Donuts
£
and Truckers.
Four Echo staff members - spent a total of nearl y two
hours at these businesses
recentl y to determine the
best late-ni ght stops for
both java and food.
Y
We samp led one
., - . *
' .. ?
small black coffee /••;§
from each business.
, '*•£' $%
If more than one style of coffee was .
t *'"-$m
offered , we selected . YYYIbS
the most basic (i.e. , , »•
^
House Blend) variety
,
V;? , ^
^
• '* /.> ,
available . Our staff
-A ' - V.
also sampled a small
frozen fruit-flavored
. ,¦- , '•=
** - '
beverage and a hot
dog when available.
i
Finally, we noted the
cost of one pack of Camel
light cigarettes.

BIG APPLE

Coffee: $.83/.93/1.03/1.13
Frozen Fruit Drink : $.60
Hot Dogs: $.69 or 3 for
$1.79

Cigarettes: $3.64

Best Buy: 3 hot dogs, $1.79
The Big Apple coffee was the
big winner with us. It had a
p leasing aroma and was not
watered down. It was clear the
pot had not been brewed too hot
and was served at an immediately drinkable temperature. Eight
different coffee varieties were
available , and we learned that
the earl y morning hours are
often the best times to purchase
java , as it is brewed fresh at each
shift change.
The orange Slush Puppy, however, (orange here referrs strictl y
to the color, certainl y not the
taste) left a lot to be desired. It
was very "fake tasting " and left
an aftertaste somewhat similar to
orange J olly Ranchers. We mean
that in a bad way. It was not
smooth , but was rather chunk y,
Small children should steer clear

the s
3-for\_ ,
$1.79 is the
' * A ^g
v *f|PI
best buy , but
only when the hoi dogs
are fresh , which varies from day
to day. We don't know about the
day-to-day hot dog situation , but
we certainl y know it was not a
best buy when we visited.

IRVING

Coffee: $.83 / .94/1.15
Frozen Frui t Drink : $.99
Hot Dogs: Not Applicabl e
Cigarettes : $3.79
Best Buy: Hershey bars
were on sale, but that was
abou t it .
There were six varieties or
java , and if the other five were
anything like the regular brew,
all six belong down the drain.
This was by far and away the
worst coffee we had that night. It
was very weak and had a poor

EDITOR: change is good

Continued from page one

more pleasing to the eye - even if it is
a bit bulky for the lunch table.
Internet connections , there is no reaWe weren't the first ones to tackle
son for the Echo to resist change.
this transition and we probabl y won't
The paper you are reading is the be the last to attempt it. But, we hope
result of our desire to put out the best we've seen the elements we think
possible produ ct for the Colby stu- work in this format and we've seen
dents, staff , administrators, alumni the elements that don't.
Our staff also
and parents , Aiter more than a centuresearched page layout using some of
ry of runn ing a tabloid-size paper , it's
the top design papers in the country
time to try something new.
Most major newspapers use this as models for the Echo.
But one thing hasn't changed in
larger format and there is a reason for
tha t. It allows us to be more visual and 122 years. This is still Colby's paper.
mote informative. Instead of running Thaf s something this staff is proud of
three-inch photos over some text, we and a responsibility we try to fulfill as
are able to put together more elabo- best as possible.
Until then , don't hesitate to call or
ra te photo spreads and features that
combine text and graphical elements write. This is your paper. We're just
in a way tha t is easier to read and trying to make it bette r.
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going to be something a little better than wha t we had. It was a
decent cup of joe, but it was average gas station coffee and not
reall y in the same league as Big
Apple. We had it black , thoug h,
remember. On the plus side,
Moe, the evening attendant is
reall y into coffee and has some
great recommendations. As far as
service goes, this place is tops.
We can't emphasize enough
the significance of the reusable
<;
mug. Forget environmentall y
_____________ ii__________i_$ .
'
^y
n
if
friendly , this thing is wallet
friendly .
You buy a mug for $1.99
and then every Tuesday for
the rest of your four year
,*
(or five year) career at
Colby, you get free cof- jjt
^
fee on Tuesdays.
£Y
"Oran ge
The
| |SY <; ,
'S' ¦• • Dream
Trop ical
lH^ ; %\
*§^S
Chilla " was
of "th e
.§&/'/' ' - .;'. ~>A
the
\
y £ ^Slurpee
^m
gods,"
according
%
wSmW mS ^ t0 one editor. It
R2| fff S ii had the perfect
HE /¦J Y h texture and was
__M M ^fvf worth the Priceounces of
WWWwEr y|«Y' Sixteen
ure heaven/
P
PpY^l&l
*W?>M£ V A l t h o u g h
editor
'&YI - A-SM ^i' another
$S'
X
A
'
speaks
in
riddles
t '£SA
$W$"fSSsS about some vague
K M^iiS*n_E Coke slushy purchased somewhere
>r^S*«lP- in California , the
j|Y
overwhelming
* Y
opinion is that this
is the best.
The fresh hot
dogs are only available for lunch.
Refrigerated
chili
» :jp fc. r\
gettin s dogs are available in plastic
that armoy- wrap . We made one in the
.
£ ? j* "- '
""
ing jaw ache . The microwave there and while the
tast e, however, was sweet but bun was the best around , the
not too overpowering.
chili ruined the experience.
The attendant wasn 't too
helpful in searching for best
DUNKIN'
buys. There was a big table of
discounted items, which he
DONUTS
motioned towards , grumbling
Coffee : $.94/$1.18/$1.42
under his breath. This month ,
Hot Dogs: Not Applicable
you get a free banana with gas.
Froz en Frui t Drink: $2.35
Cigarettes : Not Applicable
PUFFIN STOP AT
Best Buy : 2 donu t s, medium coffee for $1.99
MOBIL
Coffee: $.94/1.04/1.25
The old veteran in the retail
Frozen Fruit Drink : $1.59
coffee world fell short that night.
Hot Dogs: 2 for $1.49
The coffee was brewed too hot
Cigarettes : $3.37
and it was too strong.
Best Buy: Buy a mug for
We were disappointed , but on
$1.99, get free coffee all day the plus size, you can get it
throug h the Drive Thru , which is
Tuesda ys.
There were 24 flavors , so nice since you've got to head
you 've got to assume there 's somewhere else to get a pack of

of the Slush Puppy machine at aroma. The environmentall y
Big App le when on the road at 2 detrimental plastic foam cups
just added to the lackluster
a.m.
We nabbed the last hot dog in impression.
The strawberr y Parrot Ice was
the place, a bad sign to be sure.
We tossed it into the microwave , quite delicious. The drawback
which didn 't do too much to help was that it was a little too thick.
itscause. The nice selection of As frozen fruit drinks go, this
condiments was the only plus was near the top of our list but
here. The bun was "bad" and the drinkin g it was like try ing to
.. . .
bl°W P tl6ht
dog itself cold
k a lnl o o n
,. _*#***\$ «
r _ >,
The atten b
m iP^
;
%
__!___ «__.
_
a n dj
dant tells
*> V&fe h
am"____Ml_K. *
v*
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cigarettes anyway (there isn't
even a cigarette machine). ,
There aren 't any not dogs;
obviously, but the fine selection
of donuts and pastries should be
enough to fill you up. The No. 1
value meal is a great bargain. If s
the best way to make $2 work for
you.
The over-h yped rasp berry
lemonade Coolatta was "tangy
and zingy" but not worth the
price. It was too sweet. There
was a nice variety of flavors , but
you can get a better drink for a
lot less money elsewhere.
Dunkin ' Donuts has a lot of
conveniences such as the Drive
Thru and nice booths in which to
relax. That night , however, its
limitations became evident in the
face of other competition.

this your one-stop study place
for finals. Ifs quiet and not too
expensive . And unlike Miller
Library, you don't need to be
there at 8 a.m. to get a spot.
The hot dog was grilled but it
was too small. The bun was a disappointment and is believed to be
the same type as at Big Apple. The
chips and pickle were welcome
bonuses.
Everyone at Colby should try
the place out. It has the charm of a
diner with the convenience of an

TRUCKERS

Cof ee: $.99
Hot Dogs: $1.79, with
chips and pickle
Frozen Fruit Drink : Mot
App licable, and the waitress
wouldn 't crush ice for us and
concoct one for us on the
spot.
Cigarettes : $3.70
Best Buy : Two eggs, toast ,
coffee for $1.29

The bottomless cup of coffee
was nice and we enjoyed the
solid mugs provided by the allnight truck stop.
Truckers is a great place to go
and stud y, since the coffee flows
all night long and that egg special is a great 3 a.m. pick-me-up.
The people-watching is great too,
and the waitresses are friendl y.
There is also a Subway right
next door, so consider making

OUR PICKS
Coffee
Big Apple
Hot Dogs
"I'm just trying to tell
the world: don't buy
hot dogs at 2 a.rn."
(Gareth Osborn)
Frozen Fruit Drink
Puffin Stop at Mobil
Cigarettes
Puffin Stop at Mobil
Best Buy
Truckers

Reported by Matt Apuzzo,
Gareth Osborn, Daniel Morris and
Max Sadler.

Alfond senior ap artments open to rave reviews
By MEGHANN FOYE

NEWS EDITOR

Like a Roman temple a few
steps in elevation from the
metropolis below sit the Harold
Senior
and
Bibby Alfond
Apartments. The imposing seniors
reign over the newest and most
desirable habitation on campus
like gods overlooking the rest of
us Colby citizens.
And just like the gods in ancient
Rome, they are already start ing to
assert their elevated power and role
on campus , and just might, if were
lu cky, occasionally choose a select
few of us to join them in a party fit
for Romans.
Will the seniors who are fortuna t e enoug h to live in the apart men ts expect special treatment
because of the ir living status?
Maybe , but during these first few
weeks most of the seniors living in
the apar t men t s seemed pre tt y,
well, apprecia tive of their living
situations.
Monday was the first day that
seniors who did not participa te in
COOT or spor ts were allowed to
move in. Upon arrival, this
repor ter witness ed many different
responses , and luckily, all were
positive,
Many seemed to share the opinion of Nikki Grass o, '00, who eloquently gave her view of the apar tmen t s: "This place is beautiful. "
J ess Creel' s first impr ession of
her six-person , two-floor suite
with two bath rooms was equally
as content. "I had an orgasm when
I walked in, and it wasn't oven
furnished/'
Others wore extremel y pleased
with the size of the apartments ,
Mogan Molamed , a proud owner
of a first , floor suite with four singles/ said, "they are lar ge enough
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The Alfond Senior Apartme nt Complex pr ovidesaprartment living to seniors lucky enough to get good ;• ;*
i
lottery numbers.
eo that I will not fight with my
roomma tes."
Smiling seniors were hot only
happy with the size, bu t voiced
their ap pro val of the elevated
location ol the apartments, One
Colby ITS staff member repeated
«in idea a student worker had for
going to class. "Yoti just take a
tray from the dining hall and slide
down the Wll, "
Other seniors saw a downside
to tho location behind Hillside ,
Publicity Chair Lisa Cardillo , said
"There 's rjo efficient way to got to

Bob' s without rolling down the
hill next to th e Cha pel." SGA

President Ben Humphreys also
foresaw problems with the far
away locale: "That' s a long walk
of shame at 6:30 in the morning!"
Besides these few small obstacles, every senior interviewed
seemed excited to move jn for
many reasons. Demecie Lloyd,
'00, was looking forward to
"bonding with the seniors as a
C\mW."

Creel was excited to finall y
havo the chance to live with hor
¦
, ' ¦) . ¦ •; .

' , ¦.,

' j/.
.

'

"

five best friends. "By the timev
you're a senior , you know how to _l^
:' j
deal with everyone and are read y1 ];
to live with them in an apartment- ' *
style environment / ' says Croel ,
j
While unloading his or hor fur- . , j
niture into the new apartments; ' y
everyone did seem ready to take *
part in the newest phase of Colby j
housing. Maybe tho lack of an HR «
and presiden t will be a cause for »
concern, but for now most seniors , \
are pretty optimistic , Simply puttf • 3
Senior Mat t J ansen, "It' ll bo ]
good."
¦
¦
' ' ¦ * « ' Hill
"
'
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Huntoon's condition improving
BY MATT APUZZO

teammates
or friends
EDIT
OR IN CHIEF
from her
freshman
Nearly a year after falling from
fall semesher third-floor Dana bedroom
ter
in
window, Rosamond "Lindsey"
London.
and
has
an
Huntoon is awake
H e r
intact long-term memory, accordm
otor
ing to her father.
skills, Mr.
Huntoon, who spent months in
Huntoon
a coma following the Oct. 15 fall,
saYs> are
remains in Boston's Spaulding Huntoon '01
improving
Rehabilitation Hospital where she
is| undergoing intensive physical, as well. She can pick up a spoon
occupational and speech therapy. with her right hand and move it to
The last five to six weeks of the her mouth.
"For the moment, we're working
process have been "exceptionally
favorable," her father, Christopher on motor skills, speech, trying to
Huntoon, said from his Wenham, talk. All the basics,and it seems to
be coming along," he said. "She's
Mass. home on Friday.
just
an incredibly brave young
"She's now awake, there's no
woman."
question she's awake/' he said.
Huntoon's progress has accel"She remembers everything up to
erated
since December, when she
the accident."
made
her first major breakspeech
is
severely
While her
through.
able
to
,
doctors
have
been
limited
"The doctor asked her td
communicate with her through
"thumbs up, thumbs down" sig- breathe deep and she breathed
nals and questions with "yes" or deep," said Mr. Huntoon. "That
was our Christmas present."
"no" answers.
Since then, she has been able to
Huntoon was drinking at an
recognize
and identify people in
off-campus party the evening of
and reacquire many
photographs
Oct. 14 and fell from her bedroom
of
the
skills
lost
in the fall. While
morning.
window early the next
Following the accident, Ryan her short-term memory is damHambleton '99 of Hampton Falls, aged, she recognizes and rememN.H. was arrested for providing a bers visitors to the hospital.
The process is a long one, howplace for minors to consume alcohol. Hambleton has since complet- ever, and doctors can not offer a
ed his court-ordered community timeframe or standards for recovery.
service.
"This is a broadly distributed
Mr. Huntoon said many Colby
damage
and every one of these
students have visited Lindsey
things
is
different," said Mr.
which
he
says
while at Spaulding,
has contributed to her improve- Huntoon. "We're thrilled at the
ment and gives her opportunities progress she's making but nobody
to smile and laugh with rugby knows what to expect."

NURSES: On-campus care
placed in jeopardy
Continued from page one

a near-impossible alternative" and
that "the use of roommates or other
"we have beenable to work out a way non-professionals to be unacceptable
to provide overnight Registered alternatives."
They added that "arrangements
Nurse coverage at the Health Center,
might
be made with the local hospital
seven nights a week, for the coming
to
a
have
a Colby-designated bed,
academic year."
however
the
salary of a night nurse
The future of Garrison Foster's 24has
so
far
been
worth the five to eight
hour coverage is still uncertain, howstudents
we
keep
at Colby every year
ever.
who
would
otherwise
have gone
The 1998 Overseers' Report
home (with their tuition refunded)."
advised that the center should "not be
As far as sleeping off alcohol,
used for sleepingoff too much alcohol
Smith and Thompson disagreed with
or for treating self-limited illnesses the Overseers, arguing that ah intoxisuch as the flu. If it is used,we believe cated student should be in the Health
the Health Department should seek Center "rather than alone in his/her
alternative ways to staff it; including dorm room."
room-mates, on call by phone nurses,
Still, Humphreys says there are
etc."
"no guarantees it will remain open in
Smith and Medical Director the future," and said he will mention
Melanie Thompson responded to the his strong feelings on the subject in his
report in November. In this response, State of the College Address on Sep.
they reported that on-call nurses was 13.
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iMac Attac k
Blueberry iMacs
replaceyesterday's
PowerMac 7200s
By M EGHANN FO YE
NEWS EDITOR

Starting this fall, the ominous
glow referred to as the blue light
will not only be seen from atop
Miller Library, but will also be
gleaming from 52 new iMacs
across campus.
Based on a decision by
Information
Technology
Services, Colby has recently
acquired 52 new iMacs and 12
Windows NT machines for its
three Mac labs on campus.
MELANIE GURYANSKY /THE COLBY ECHO
The older units in the labs
The Lovejoy "dungeon" houses hundreds of old computers before
including
Cornpaqs
and
they can be reformatted and sent to local area schools.
PowerMac 7200s were "much
slower and it was time for a
change,"
says
Student
Coordinator
of
Student
Computer Services Kevin James
'OO.
Despite the fact that the new
machines
are available in a variretire
about
200,"
he
said.
By MEGHANN FOYE
ety
of
colors,
Many
must
wonder:
Will
the
old
all Colby-purNEWS EDITOR
computers stay in the graveyard for- chased iMacs must be blue. The
decision to make all Mac labs
The computer turnover at Colby ever?
Alas,the dungeon is not the final monochrome came from high
is an amazing thing to witness. On
any given day, Information resting place for retired technology. level administrators.
The new computers were not
TechnologyServices can snap its fin- In fact, it is more o>f a techno-limbo
gers and a new iMacs will suddenly from which old computers eventu- only chosen for their speed and
their compatibility with Iomega
appear in the place of an obsolete ally pass into a new plane.
Zip
drives, but for their price.
"We
make
up
a
list
of
what
we
PowerMac7200.
"It's
all about the money,"
have
available
for
donation,"
said
Some just assume that the transsaid
At $1,200, the educaJames.
Spence.
"The
list
goes
to
Dean
of
the
formation to new computers is a
tional
Smith,
pricing
rate for the iMacs
College
Earl
and
he
decides
magical process in which the older
seemed
to
be
the best value,
how
to
allocate
them."
units just sort of disappear in a flash
According to Spence, the com- ag;reed James and User Services
of light and a cool "poof."
But, should one wish to get to the puters usually have their hard dri- Consultant Paula Krog.
As for the color of the new
bottom of important mysteries such ves erased and are then donated to
iMacs , ITS "as us u al, stayed
as obsolete computer disappear- schools in the Waterville area.
"We organize them, and they with tradition instead of possiances, one would only need to find
bly being tacky," said James.
pick
them up," says Spence.
their way to die Lovejoy "dungeon."
Each iMac is not only pretty,
Some
computers
are
also
resold
The dungeon is actually simply
but
powerful - each iMac was
to
the
Colb
Bookstore,
but
Spence
y
the basement and boiler room
upgraded
with 160 megabytes of
advises
against
purchasing
these
old
beneath the Dean of Students Office,
RAM
and
a
Zip drive. James and
units.
Registrar and ITS. This is the desti"People should be discouraged Krog believe the addition of the
nation of retired hardware.
Some have nicknamed it the from buying college machines," he Zip drives is a big step for the
"pit," and even "the graveyard," but said. "They are old and take a lot of efficiency of the Mac lab.
"Zip drives," Krog says "are
the fact is that about 200 old com- money to keep them running."
much
nicer than floppy drives.
Selling
the
computers
also
opens
puters rest there, just waiting for a
They
hold 100 megabytes of
the
possibility
of
annoying
help
calls
new home.
information
compared to 1.4 on
from
the
new
owner
to
ITS.
Why are there so many orphaned
a
floppy."
.
While
this
computer
wasteland
computers this year? Personal comAccording to James, students
puter consultant Rurik Spence was still exists in the basement of
were
having problems with full
Lovejoy,
maybe
we
should
all
take
able to clue us in on the phenomesome time now to pay our respects Eudora discs and didn't have
non.
"We usually retire about 100 to all the Mac720Os and Cornpaqs enough space on their discs to
computers a year, but this year, that have served us well in recent save Power Point presentations.
With the transformation to Zip
because of the new Macs we had to years at Colby.

Lovejoy 'dungeon ' becomes
home to forgotten technology

MELANIE GURYANSKY /TH E COLBY
ECHO

A student uses one of the Mac
lab' s new "blue berr y" iMacsr
which rep laced PowerMac
7200s as Colby 's standard.

drives , students shouldn't have

any more problems with full

disc s, says Krog.

ITS expects that there will be
a few problems with the switch
to Zip drives.
"Students who were abroad
last year will be the hardest hit,"
says James.
Because of the difficulty foreseen in the switch, three iMac stations and all Dell stations will contain both a Zip drive and a floppy
drive to facilitate conversions.
"There will be ways for people who need to use flopp ies ,"
says James, "they can see student assistants in the Lovejoy
lab for help."
Students are also advised by
ITS to send their work through
e-mail rather than using floppies.
The Colby Bookstore now
sells computers that contain Zip
drives for compatibility with the
facilities on campus. Zip discs
can also be purchased for about
$10 in the Bookstore.
ITS urges students to seek
help from its student assistants
in the Mac lab to learn more
about the new Zip drives and
iMacs.

242 Main Street , Across From Railroad Square

Authentic Mexican cooking

$3 Mar garitas

Made from fresh lime juice and
choice Tequila ^tk
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NEWS BRIEFS
• Lobster Trap •
Twenty-eight people were
injured on July 25 when Marie L.
Wyman, 87, drove her car
through the w all of a local
seafood restaurant the Lobster
Trap causing thousands of dollars of damage.
Ms. Wyman had just eaten
lunch at the restaurant when
entered her car in front of the
restaurant. Ms. Wyman then
back hier car into a van in the
parking lot and shifted into
drive. She then drove directly
into the restaurant.
The restaurant was forced do
rebuild a wall, install new windows and remodel the entrance
of the building. Construction
efforts -were accelerated so that
the restaurant could reopen
faster. An estimated six months
of work was completed in nine
days.
Out oi the 28 injured, no one
was seriously hurt.
"It's amazing that no one was
killed," commented Becky
Siviski, a waitress at the Lobster
Trap.
The event was mentioned in
an article in the August 23 issue
of Time magazine. The article is
about tougher licensing standards for the elderly.
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Colby Students better start
studying again. U.S. News and
World Report's latest rankings
of the Best National Liberal Arts
Colleges places Colby one notch
down this year from last year's
17*" spot. Colby now shares
number 18 with Bryn Mawr,
Colgate and Hamilton. No need
to worry about CBB rivalry:
Bowdoin also went down two
spots from 7th to 9th and Bates
a whopping four places from
19th to 23™ Other NESCAC
rankings include Amhert 2n°,
Williams 3rd , Middlebury 5th,
Wesleyan 10th, Trinity 22nd,
an[d Connecticut College 25t*1.
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Come in Today!

You'll find 23 Puffin Stops on the
road from Kennebunk to Katahdin.
Whether you need gas, snacks, or a
state map we've got it all. Use this,
coupon for a free half liter bottle of
our own natural spring water.
TSouthern Maine
KMiiMfaunk
Route 1 • 985-8009
Kittery
Route 1 • 439-6713
Portland
1196 Congress Street
774-8047
Scarborough
613 Route 1
ggg.5022
South PorUind
Maine Tpke. Exit 7
774-8377

Vlakes-Region

Maine

Gray

*"

Hill this fall. Three are Colby
grads i Tina Beauty '93, J im
Cook '78, and Bernadette
Graham '96. Beauty, a teaching
assistant in chemistry will soon
have her MS from Penn State's
College of Medicine, Cook,
M.ed from UMO, will be a visiting instructor in education, and
Graham will be a teaching
assistant in biology who expects
her MS degree from Utah State.
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Table Togs where you will
experience a quaint and
friendl y atmosphere along
w ith p leasant an d
knowledgeable personal
service. Table. Togs is located
at 189 Main Street , the
beginning of downtown
Waterville.
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Table Togs is a unique specialty shop teeming with table
linens and a variety of home entertaining and decorating
ideas.
You will discover a lovely selection of table cloths, na pkins ,
and pla ce ma t s to en h anc e any decor from casual country to
formal elegance. Table Togs features heirloom quality brass
candlesticks and snuffers. China dinner ware, deligh t f ul
English porcelain teapots with matching service pieces, plus
a rain bow array of can dles by Colon ial Can dle of Cape Cod ,
an d much , much more.
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Colby student phone numbers will jiow start with the prefix 859 Instead of the old 877.
Another change in the system is
the move from 4000 to 6000 and
7000 mirubers, Eventually the
college plans to redesignate the
numbers'to correspond with
MH mailbox numbers. This will
allow all students to have their
pwn discrete phone numbers
arid voice-mail.
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Tlie Fifth Annual Colby Golf
Day at Sugarloaf / USA will be
held this year on Sunday,Sept.
12. For only $55 a person,
golfers can purchase a bucket of
balls at the driving range, 18
holes of golf, o cart , a BBQ
lun ch at the Inn, prizes, awards
and a chance to win $10,000 for
a hole-ih-one. See Bruce
Barnard at the Bookstore X3335
to sign up. ;
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president William Cotter was
pleased with Colby's jump from
9*place to 2nd place in the
category of "most beautiful
campus" in this year's
Princeton Review. University of
Richmond is the only campus
that beats Colby in the nation.
Colby also improved from 9*"
to 6 for best food and from
18*to 7th in "how widely used
is beer." All ratings are com-
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Since it was founded in 1959,
Colby's Museum of Art has accumulated an impressive collection
of American art from the 18th,
19th and 20th centuries. However,
because of spatial limitations, several hundred works had to be kept
in. storage at any given time. A
solution for this seeming waste of
Colby's art collection was found
by Peter Lunder '56, an overseer
, and member of the board of governors, and his wife Paula , a
trustee of the college and board
' number, who donated the money
" for the new museum wing which
. bears their name.
The Lunders, both dedicated
art lovers who know Colby's collection well, are described by
museum director Hugh Gourley
as being "very aware of the
strengths and needs.
College's
.
felt
that
what Colby owned
they
,
should be on view."
-:„ .With the opening of the Lunder
wing, more than 175 paintings
that had previously been locked in
a "storage room are now on view to
the public, bringing the total number of works at the museum to
around 400. The wing covers 8,000
•square feet on two stories and
"-traces the development of art in
,¦this country from the middle of
.'the 18th century into the early
•Sotti
century," according to a press
'
itelease about the addition. Each of
bhe wing's 11 galleries are colorcoded to show which century the
works date from - 18th century
MELANIE GURYANSKY/ THE COLBY ECHO
, paintings are located in gray galAn
outside
view
the
new
Lunder
Wing
of
the
Colb
Museum
of
Art
o
f
y
leries, 19th century works in red
galleries.
v. As a result, changes in artistic have been very supportive and the museum with her husband about us," she said, "it's about the
museum."
style from one century to another Mr. Gourley, the art history and friends recently.
' are evident to the viewer, provdd- department and the entire museHowever, asked to discuss her
According to Gourley, what the
*_-t.g: a more educational experi- um staff are all outstanding. We're family and . its numerous dona- museum is about is housing the
¦
very fortunate to be a part of this," tions to the College any further, collection in the most fitting
ehce.
• ' "President and Mrs. Cotter said Paula Lunder while touring she politely declined. "It's not atmosphere possible. The architec-

.' i .

'.
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New Lunde r Win g show cases
Col by 's many hid den treas ures
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ture of the new wing is unique in
that all of the galleries are scaled
similarly to the art they hold and
are domestic in style. This means
that the paintings in the new wing
- all of which were created to be
shown in private homes - are displayed in spaces that recreate a
home-like environment.
"The setting is so appropriate,"
Gourley says, "all of the galleries
are ideally suited for the art they
contain."
One of the most prominent
artists on view in the Lunder Wing
is John Marin, a Maine artist who
was among the first American
modernist painters. The wing
houses 54 of his paintings, the
largest Marin collection at an
American college and one of the
largest at any museum.
Several works by John
Singleton Copley, the well-known
portrait artist who Gourley
describes as "one of America's
most important painters for a
quarter century" in the early, 1700s
are also housed in the wing.
Prominently on display in the
new wing is Copley's "Mrs.
Metcalf Bowler," a painting
Gourley counts among his personal favorites. The painting was
completed when the self-taught
artist was very young. It was lost
for hundreds of years until it was
discovered on someone's back
porch in Rhode Island and later
donated to Colby.
"It is a very accomplished
painting for such a young artist,""
Gourley says.
Gourley realizes that the
Museum is not the most popular
leisure destination for Colby students, but he says that dorms or
other student groups are always
welcome to take a tour of the new
wing, as well as the rest of the collection. With the addition of the
exciting new wing, there has never
been a better time to visit one of
Colby's hidden treasures.

Thursday, 9/9
10:30 a.m. - Driskell Gallery Talk
Museum of Art gallery. David C.
Driskell, one of the world's leading authorities on AfricanAmerican art, will talk about his
exhibition "Narratives of AfricanAmerican Art and Identity: The
David C. Driskell Collection" and
answer questions. Contact: phone,
872-3228.
12 - 2p.m. - Museum Open House
Museum of Art. The museum
invites faculty and staff to an open
house for a tour of the new Lunder
Wing. Contact: phone, 872-3228.
7 p.m. - Performing Arts Auditions
for Fall Performance
Runnals Union Lobby.
Friday,9/10
10 p.m. - Bim Skala Bim. Stone
Coast Brewing Co., Portland. $7.
For more information, call 7732337.
Saturday, 9/11
10 p.m. - Seth Yacavone Blues
Band, Stone Coast Brewing Co.,
Portland. $5. For more information, call 773-2337.
Tuesday;9/14
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. - "Poetry,
Ecology and the Bioregional
Voice"
Pugh Center. Pulitzer-prize winning poet Gary Snyder and Maine
poet and publisher Gary Lawless
'73 will lead a lunch-time roundtable discussion. Tree lunch for
Colby students, faculty and staff.
Co-sponsored by creative writing,
environmental studies, East Asian
studies.
8 p.m. - Poetry Reading with Gary
Snyder
Lovejoy 100. Pulitzer-prize winning poet, Zen Buddhist and pioneering environmentalist Gary
Snyder will read from his work,
The event is part of Colby's
Visiting Writers' Series.
10 p.m. - Retried Confusion, Stone
Coast Brewing Co,, Portland . $1,
For more information, call 7732337.
Wednesday,9/15

MELANIE GURYANSKY/THE COLBY ECHO

COLBY MUSEUM O. ART

8 p.m. - Wellness Lecture
Page Commons Room, Cotter
Union, "Deadly Persuasion:
Advertising and Addiction" with
Dr. Jean Kilbourne, media critic,
lecturer and writer. Reveals the
cumulative impact of advertising
on attitudes and society.
COLBY MUSEUM OF ART

Trom left, Undine by J oseph Mozier " The Three Sisters" by Anonymous, and J ohn Marin 's " From Seeing Cafe Sp lit," all of which are part of the American collection of the
Colby Museum of Art. This collection is now perrmantly displayed ibn the new Lunder Wng.
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Theater offerings range from Touching ' to 'Zany
By RYAN DAVIS
A+E EDITOR

Upcoming p lays

The lineup of fall productions at Colby's Performing Arts
Department include a comedy about the extinction of the
human rac e, an immortal classic being entered into a prestigious competi tion an d an Intr igu ing first for the world of theater. All will combineMor an exciting season on the stage of
Strider Theater.
The f oil thea ter sea son at Colby opens October 14 with
Thornton Wilder's "The Skin of Our Teeth." directed by Joylynn
Wing. Performing Arts chair Jim Thurston says that the department selected this "funny, crazy, zany p lay" a s an observanc e of
the closing millennium,
"Everyone is talking about the millennium and whether or
we should do anything to mark it," he explains; "We picked
'The Skin of Our Teeth' because it is a play that deals with
human survival."
The play follpws the Antrobus family from the Ice ages
through a nuclear holocaust to illustrate that humanity is perpetuall y on the brink of extinction, Among the play's more
unusual aspects is its inclusion of such characters as wooly
mammoths and mystical muses, aspects which prompt
Thurston to remark "it's a very hard play to sum up ,"
Performing Arts professor Dick Sewell odds, '"The Skin of
Our Teeth' is funny and touching at the same time," Moreover,
tihe play requires a very large cast, which the department feels
is important as it allows many students to get Involved in performing arts.
The next weekend, October 23/ guest , artists from the
Cleveland Signstage , a theater for the deaf, will put on a performance of "The Miracle Worker" by William Gibson, The
j iplay tells the story of Annie Sullivan and her,famous pupil,

Mfev;,, :
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• "The Skin of Our Teeth" Oct. 14 —
a "funny, crazy, zany play" to herald the
closing millenium
• "The Miracle Worker " Oct. 23 —
Perf ormed by Cleveland Signstage and featuring an actress both blind and deaf.
• "Macbeth" Nov. 19-20 and Dec. 3-4 —
Directed by Dick Sewell and might be
performed at the Kenned y Center
Helen Keller, It tracks the arduous process through which
Sullivan, though partially blind herself, taught Keller to communicate with the world. Especially exciting and unique is the
fact that, for the first time in the play 's history, ah actress who
is both blind and deaf will p lay the role of Keller (with the old
,
of an Interpreter).
. Sewel| describes "T^e Miracle Worker" ns "a very, very
touching show,"
In selecting the play, -the department took Into the surrounding community Into consideration since the Central

Maine region has higher-than-average occurrence of hearing
impairments, "We feel that the campus and the community will
receive the play very well," Thurston says.
The final faculty-directed play of the semester will be a production of "Macbeth" under the direction of Sewell. The performance will be entered in the American College Theater
Fe st iva l contest, the fourth time in ten years the College has
fielded an entry, While Thurston classifies the play's chance of
winning as "a long shot," considering contest winners are generall y student-written plays, he thinks it will give the perforrnr
era valuable experience working on a production designed to
tour, Should the play win the New Eng land competition, it will
compete on a regional level and if it wins there, will be performed at the Kennedy Center. "Macbeth" also marks the
beginning of an experiment wherein plays at Colby will be performed for more than one weekend, In th is case November 1920 and December 3-4.
.
Tlie November showing represent a "test production"
designed to take the pressure off performers when the play
actually opens, and provide additional opportunities for students to attend. Should the experiment with "Macbeth" be successf ul , it may become the norm for Colby plays, ,
In addition to Ihe above productions, professional costume
designer Pamela Scofield, a veteran of the New York and
British stages, will spend the year at Colby as a guest artist. She
will design costumes for student productions, as well as serve
as a resource for students, not only those Involved with performing arts, to ask questions of a member of the professional
¦
¦
theater .
; <¦ • . ; .; ' v. ,
-"¦' ". , .
Colby's reputa tion for outstanding theatrical performances
does not seem to be at all in j eopardy with the eclectic schedule
¦¦
' -Y :
for Fall WM.
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Musi c departm ent conce rts off er
Dull Characters ,
Tediou s Story Sink variety of styles and perform ers
"Summer of Sam"
By RYAN DAVIS

This week
in film
Ryan Davis

ike Lee's highly controversial film "Summer of Sam"
Sp
was attacked from every
angle before it even went into
release earlier this summer.
Italian-Americans objecte d to the
movie's characters - nearly all of
whom are immoral, foul-mouthed
Italians - including street toughs,
disco dancers and gaudy punk
rockers.
Others detractors said that the
film's extremely graphic depictions of actual historical homicides, in which the victims are not
named and do not appear in any
scene other than their deaths, was
insensitive and tasteless. Even the
film's subject, "Son of Sam" serial
killer David Berkowitz, now a
born-again Christian, denounced
the movie for dredging up memories of his crimes, which he says he
committed while possessed b y
Satan.
Still, with all the word of mouth
that preceded it, "Summer of
Sam" tanked at the box office,
bringing to light a flaw in the film
even more glaring than the quite
real ones mentioned above: it just
isn't very interesting.
- There is a reason the movie is
called "Summer of Sam," as Lee
made clear in interviews, he did
not make a "Seven"-type detective
film about the Son of Sam killings,
he intended to show the effect the
murders had on the Bronx during
the summer of 1977.
Had he stuck with that premise,
the film may have been more
engaging, but at some point Lee
decided to focus more of his energy on peripheral stories in which
the Son of Sam is mentioned only
occasionally in conversation.
Nearly the entire movie follows
a group of four fictitious people:
Vinny (John Leguizamo); his wife
Dionna (Mira Sorvino); their
friend Ritchie (Adrian Brody) and
his girlfriend Ruby (Jennifer
Espositio).
Macho
hai r d r esser
Vinny
cheats on Dionna at every opportunity then spends endless scenes
overanalyzing his motivations for
doing so. When he has sex with
Dionna's cousin on Lover 's Lane
in a spot where the Son of Sam
strikes later that evening, he
becomes paranoid that the killer
saw him and that he will be the
next victim.
Ritchie has just moved back to
the neighborhood after taking up
the new punk rock lifesty le, which
disturbs his old friends and makes
him an outcast. He finds happi-

Director: Spike Lee
Starring:John Leguizamo and
Jennifer Espostio
Distributed by Touchstoae

Pictures

Playing at Railroad Square.on
September 10-16

Review Grade: D+
ness with punk convert Ruby and
forms a band with her called The
Late Term Abortions. However, as
Sam's victims pile up, and New
York experiences a brutal heat
wave and consequent brownouts,
neighborhood vigilantes take the
search for the killer into their own
hands. Ritchie's bizarre lifestyle,
which also includes his stints as a
gay stripper and porn star, makes
him a prime suspect.
The plot summary is probabl y
more interesting than the resulting
two-and-a-half hour film, which
devotes far too much of its running time to Vinny and Dionna's
violent, yet tiresome arguments.
For much of the movie, Lee fails
to convince us that the mad killer
on the loose has altered the characters' lives very much. In addition, the audience never connects
with any of the major characters to
the extent that their problems
mean much to us at all.
The film's fabricated news
reports of terror in the streets (in
which Lee plays a reporter) are
better at bringing out the effect
Sam had on New York, than the
narrative elements, but the most
effective parts of "Summer of
Sam" involve its title character,
p layed b y Michael Badalucco.
Berkowitz is seen living in
pigsty of an apartment, driven
insane by the incessant barking of
his neighbor 's dog ("Sam"). There
are chilling scenes in which
Badalucco reads the actual letters
Berkowitz left at his crimes.
However, such letters are disturbing in and of themselves, it is no
great credit to the film that they
are included.
Moreover, the Berkowitz character appears in so few scenes that
he cannot alleviate the boredom
generated by the other characters,
and even when he does app ear we
are given no sense whatsoever
about what is going on in his
mind , ap a rt from his out bursts of
"Shut that dog up!"
Those who are interested in the
Son of Sam would do better to
read a book or find a documentary
about the case than waste time or
this meandering, unfocused and
altogether disappointing film.

us but allow students to study with
them as well," with or without acadA-+E EDITOR
emic credit.
The Colby music department is
In fact, some faculty members
preparing for a typically hectic slate travel from as far as Boston each
of fall performances. From now until week to teach here. "If s .really an
the end of the school year, the amazing resou rce f or the middle of
department has concerts scheduled Maine," he adds.
for virtually every weekend featurf ollow ing
weeken d
The
ing a wide range of music per- September 18 at 8 p.m., the Portland
ists-in-resiformed by faculty, students and out- String Quartet, Colby art
side artists. Department chair Steve dence, will perform a special show
Saunders is confident that the vari- entitled "The President's Choice" as
ous concerts will draw members of a tr ibute to retiring President Cotter
the Colby community in addition to and his wife.
those from around the area.
The PSQ will perform pieces by
"Attendance at
some
of
the
music department
Cotters' favorite
events
has SOME FACULTY
composers, includincreased dramatiBeethoven,
ing
cally in the past MEMBERS TRAVEL Mozart
and
decade," he said. FROM AS FAR AS Schubert.
But, "thaf s not to
Quartet
The
say we don't want BOSTON EACH
itself has playe d
to have more."
together for 20
The first chance WEEK TO TEACH
years, longer than
students will have
nearly any other
to see the talent HERE
prof essional "quarColby has, to offer
tet,and has been at
will
come
Colby since 1986,
September 12 at 3 p.m. when the the year after the school awarded
Colby music faculty kicks off the them honorary doctorates. Well
season with a recital.
known across the United States,they
While listening to professors per- hav e released numerous CDs and
form may not sound particularly have recently returned from a tour
exciting to those unfamiliar with the of Japan.
music department, Saunders says
On October 3 at 3 p.m., Eric
that "people don't realize that our Thomas, director of Colby's "Wind
faculty includes nationally recog- and Jazz Ensembles, will give a pernized artists who not only play for formance of several well-lanown

works for the clarinet, as
well as the premiere of a
new piece he has written for the occasion.
Thomas is "another
ex ample of the wideranging talent on the
Colby Music faculty,"
says Saunders. "He
p lays at the highest level
in two very different
worlds: classical and
j azz."
In fact, he began > his musical
career as an opera conductor, yet has
performed with such jazz legends as
Billy Taylor. He has been a featured
player at the Bravo Colorado Vail
Music Festiv al and the Moab Musi c
Festival in Utah. According to
Saunders, Thomas is equally at
home perform ing both jazz and classical music and his performance will
mix elements of both.
Homecoming Weekend, October
16 at 8 p._n. will bring the first outside performance of the fall season
from the Zephyros Wind Quintet.
All five members of this chamber
music ensemble are currently pursuing degrees at the Juilliard School of
Music and four years ago became
the first wind quintet to win the
grand prize at the National Chamber
Music Competition. Various members have performed with such
renowned performers as the
National Repertory Orchestra and
the Philadelphia Orchestra.
Colby receives hundreds of solic-

itations for outside performers each

year, and the Quintet is one of the

few the faculty has selected to perform. The rest of the season's concerts feature student groups such as
the Chorale or the Colby Symphony
Orchestra. In some cases, the concerts represent final exams for the
performers , but in all cases, students
have spent enormous amounts of
time and effort to put them on.
Saunders emphasizes that Colby is
an extremely music-or
iented school.
"People don't realize fully the
caliber of perf ormer that we canhear
at Colby nearl y every week/' he
says. "Usually, to see performances
like these on such a regular basis,
you would need to live in a major
city"
Even then, one woul d expect to
deal w ith parking and exorbitant
ticket prices. Here at Colby, all
events take place free of charge at
Lor imer Chapel, making the conceit
series one of the hidden perks of
being a Colby student.

Guster no longer just 'for lovers '; Dance
Hall Crasher 's new sound is 'Purr-feet '
the forefront of the Boston music
scene. Relentless touring along with
the success of their first major label
album, "Goldfl y,"has earned the band
a faithful core of devoted fans around
the United States. Riding this wave of
growing nationwide attention, the
band played at Woodstock 1999 over
the summer. On the heels of this
growing success comes the bandis latest release, "Lost and Gone Forever."
On Lost and Gone Forever," the
broad range of Guster's talent is evident. The song "Fa Fa" almost sounds
like it could be something performed
by Phish. Other songs, like "All the
Way Up to Heaven" , seem to draw
on stead y bluegrass and country
rhythms, The sty les vary from the
melanchol y, compositional sound of
"Two Points for Honesty " to the playful and straightforward pop of
"Barrel of a Gun." Deftl y negotiating
their way through this vast array of
musical styles, Guster shows off

CD
Shakedown
Sam Heck

Guster

Lost and Gone Forever
Sire Records /Hybrid Record ings
Release: Sept 23
Guster has been active in the
Boston area s ince their formation at
Tufts University in 1992. The band's
1994 independent debut album,
"Parachute," catapulte d the band to

rail—

tremendous talent in performance

and innovation in songwriting, leaving the listener with a finely crafted
album. "Lost and Gone Forever" is
one of the most exdting albums in
recent memory.

Dance Hall Crashers

Purr
Fink & Black Recor ds
Release Date: August 24

Dance Hall Crashers were playing

ska in Berkley California in 1989,
before most people knew what ska
was. The band was originally formed

by Tim Armstrong and Matt Freeman,
alumni of the legendary punk band
Operation Ivy, and disbanded shortly
after formation. In 1992, after play ing a
reunion concert, the band reformed
without Armstrong and Freeman, now
fronted by vocalists Elyse Rogers and
Karina Denike. The debut album,
"Lockjaw," finally came in 1995. The

band has released a new album each
year since, all featuring horn-heavy
third-wave ska. That is what makesdie
latest release, Purr so surprising.
Purr is a definite break from the
Dance Hall Crashers' history in ska.
The band has returne d with a new
ecord label and a new sty le. They have
r
abandoned ska rhythms almost completely, dropping all horns from the
record and opting instead for a harder
hitt
ing, guitar driven brand of punk.
Tearing throug h the 12-track albupi .in
just over 30 minutes, the band doesn't
leave much room for creativity.It does,
however , showcase tight vocal!harmonies ,as well as skilled guitar riffai
So if you're not too busy missing
the horns , you may enjoy "Beverly
Kills ", "Remember to Breathe*,, or
"Won't be the Same". Overall, the
Dance Hall Crashers do as well as a
punk band as they ever did as a ska
band, and "Purr" has a lot to offer the
listener.
'
Sam Heck is the music directdr .jbr
WMHB and the Echo music reviewer
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Opinions Editor:Geoff Ward

JL

Another year, another pain m the butt

Editorials
New policy unfair to checkers

Dining Services instituted a new policy this summer the checkers who swipe your card at the .doors of the dining halls are no
longer allowed to read while, on duty.They'll be sitting up at attention, waiting anxiously for the next batch of Colby kids to come
through with their IDs.
You won't be seeing Shirley reading her romance novels, or anyone at Bobs with the National Inquirer. Which raises a question:
why on Earth would Dining Services be so cruel?
Let's face it, guarding the door at Dana isn't the most exciting job
on campus. For a few minutes each morning, afternoon and
evening a large influx of students livens things up, but more often
than not things move at a relaxed pace. During these times, if
another task is not at hand, it's perfectly reasonable to let these
employees crack open a book.
We've heard the explanation: some checkers get so engrossed in
their books that they fail to notice students sneaking by. However,
as any student can attest to, if we need to sneak in to the dining
halls, we'll find a way to do so. And more often than not the only
reason people try to bypass the front sentry is because of Dining
Services' draconian ID policy. No one who just spent an hour working out at the fieldhouse wants to hike back to Foss to pick up a forgotten ColbyCard. We'd rather just recruit our buddies to help us
slip into Bobs.
. The point here is that Dining Services isn't losing any money
because Shirley is reading when things are slow. All this policy
does is add an unnecessary limitation to a job that needs to be done,
but isn't exactly the most exciting thing going.
Let's not be difficult about this, OK? If Dining Services has something else for checkers to do while waiting for hungry students to
arrive, that's one thing. But to insist they sit there and stare at the
wall is something else entirely. These people are our friends, give
them back their dignity.

Colby needs 24-hou rhealth center

Last fall, the Overseers - the group of experts that evaluate the
many facets of Colby - told the administration our Health Center
Was a bit too lavish. Overnight care, what is that all about? Why
pay a nurse to watch over students who have had too much to
drink when there is a perfectly good emergency room right down
the road?
Colby didn't really like that idea but when, over the summer, it
felt the strain of the nursing shortage, the idea became a possibility. The process of finding a nurse was made more difficult by the
fact that the job description entailed dealing with drunken college
students, alone, at night. Furthermore, that Colby was paying what
the Overseers observed as a less-than competitive salary didn't
help matters either.
As students, we are lucky that when Dean of the College Earl
Smith sent out a letter in mid-July outlining the contingency plan to
close the Health Center at night and send students to
MaineGeneral, we had a SGA President who was willing to take
action. Benjamin Humphrey's letter, which was sent to every key
player in the administration, outlined what every student knows:
we need the Health Center. Going to the hospital is only an option
in emergencies, and when faced with the option of suffering
through a rough night after too much drinking or heading to
Thayer with its hefty price tag, there's usually no decision.
But now, Humphreys says, the threat of a days-only Health
Center still looms over our heads. It should hot be that way.
The administration should do whatever it takes to ensure the
safety of its students. College students will drink and they will
drink too much. But they won't always call for help if it means a
trip to the emergency room.
Today, the Health Center is well staffed. Colby should be certain
it stays that way. Don't list us the names of schools that have closed
the doors on 24-hour service. That argument stands up about as
well as us listing the names of schools with fraternities or more
extensive off-campus housing.
Anything short of a 24-hour Health Center is absolutely unacceptable . The problems a change in policy will cause far outweigh
the costs of hiring night nurses. Don't listen to the Overseers. Listen
tb the students.

OPINIONS EDITOR

Life at college, any college, has
always been distanced from the
real world. Even at schools in big
cities, students easily become
detached from happenings in the
world.
Colby, which also happens to
be fairly geogr aphically isolated,
is no exception. Living in the
"Colby Bubb le," it's toug h to keep
track of current events and wh at
exact ly is happ ening in our
nation. I'v e been here less than a
week and I alrea dy feel out of
touch. That Is why on occasion
throughout the year I'd like to

offer up some news flashes so we
can all keep up to d ate w ith the

rest of the country and the world.
Well, as you may know there's
a presidential race going on, and
at some point in the very near
future, according to top political
analysts, we should expect the
candidates to actually start discussing where they stand on some
Issues.
Expect Governor George W.
Bush to outline his program to
Improve Inner-city schools in an
attempt to equalize the quality of
education in America andaccordIng to a top aid, "find out where to
get some cheap cocaine."
Vice President Al Gore is also

•

-

Devils quoting
scripture
Jefffrey Calareso

back in December of 1981, when
W
ay
the Colby class of 2003 was hardly in
its infancy, a young white Irish
Catholic police officer named Daniel Faulkner
pulled over a Volkswagen Beetle driven by
William Cook, a black man, for driving the
wrong way down a one way street. It was
around 4 a.m. in a downtrodden district of
Philadelphia. Faulkner radioed for assistance,
but when other officers arrived, they found
Faulkner dead, shot first in the back, then in
the face while he lay bleeding on the ground.
Cook was oddly standing spread-eagled
against a wall and —the key factor here —
Cook's brother, Mumia Abu-Jamal, was sitting
on the curb slumped over with a bullet wound
in his chest. An incriminating .38 pistol that
Jamal owned was later found at the scene.
Exactly what happened no one but Jamal and
Cook may know, and they refuse to talk.
From there, the story takes a novel
turn. For the past 18 years, every other detail of
the crime and ensuing trial — in which Jamal
was convicted of first-degree murder and sentenced to death by a jury of 10 whites and two
blacks, and a jud ge with numerous capital
punishments to his name — has been fiercel y
debated and endlessly mired in a world of propaganda and bigotry,

shifting his campaign into high
gear. According to inside sources
the Vice President will be parting
his hair to the right from now on
in an effort to counteract some of
his more liberal views and appeal
to moderate voters. Gore also
plans to visit New Hampshire and
Iowa a few hundred times to tell
residents he has a "vision" for the
next millennium, and then pose
for pictures and shake hands.
Look for Elizabeth Dole to start
doing Viagra ads with her husband. She is also planning on
doing a few things spontaneously,
like sm iling when it's not scr ipted,
and shak ing hands w ith peop le
who haven 't been pre-screened by
her staff,
Bill Bradley, because of the similarity betweien he and Al Gore,
both personality-wise and politically, will attemp t to distance himself from Gore by wearing his old
basketball uniform at all times,
and chest bumping potential voters Instead of shaking hands with

them.
The above candidates actually
have » chance of winning. The rest
of the candidates should all cut
their losses and drop out of the
race right now. That ifi all except
Dan Quayle. He needs to stay in
the race so that we all have something to laugh at,

¦
¦
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would like to introduce myself as
the new Opinions Editor for .the
Colby Echo. During my time in
this position I hope.to offer my opinions to you, the students of this institution, on subjects pertinent to our
pedagogical goals here at Colby.
That brings me to the first of
today's subjects, the toilet paper in the
bathrooms. Most toilet paper (excuse
me, bathroom tissue) commercials
you see on TV emphasize the softness
and strength of the toilet paper they're
selling. It's all, "two-ply" and,
"squeezably soft."
Well, here at Colby we have onehalf-ply toilet paper that disintegrates
if touched. If s pathetic. If s so thin
that if s virtually impossible to pull it
off of the roll with any sort of force. If
you're not careful you'll just tear off a
tiny useless piece that ends up on the
floor of the bathroom.
In fact, every time I go into
the bathroom there aire dozens of little
torn pieces of paper next to the toilet
clearly left there by disgruntled students just hoping in vain for an intact
square to put to use.

SlNCE THE APPROXIMATELY $30,000 WE
ALL PAY TO COLBY IS
NOT GOING TO BATHROOM SUPPLIES, LET'S
HOPE IT IS BEING
USED FOR SOMETHING
IMPORTANT LIKE HIRING A FEW PROFESSORS IN THE
AMERICAN STUDIES
DEPARTMENT.

cameback hereknowing more or less
what to expect.
I'm a year older and therefore a
year wiser.
I remember most of the TV channels here so I don't have to -fiend as
much time as I did last year trying to
figure them out. After all, it was quite
a hassle trying to read that little pink
card.
I'm aware of, and growing more
comfortable with die fact that
although it is extremely hot outside
right now, and die temperature in my
room is about 120 degrees, in about
two months it will be unbearably cold
and stay that way until it is time to
leave for summer break.
Last year I learned that many of
you lucky students will kick off your
first weekend at college with, a court
summons! With Loudness this week\
end, if s inevitable.
For my parents, I realized that the
novelty of my being away at college
had worn off, and not only were they
not as sad to see me go as they had
been last year, but they shoved considerably less money my way as I said
goodbye.
But most importantly I learned to
bring my own toilet paper.

more of trying to change one of my
dasses in order to fulfill one of my distribution requirements. Freshman
have priority over anyone in all 100level dasses, so even though if s recommended that you get your requirements out of the way by the end of
yowr sophomore year, this little wrinkle makes it a little more difficult.
But don't let me make you think
that being a sophomore is entirely
horrible, in fact there are actually a
few perks to not being a freshman
anymore.
If s always hard when the summer
is over and the realization hits that
Geoff Ward is the Opinions Editor
you have to go back to school and do
real work. At least as a sophomore I f or the Colby Echo

Jamal supporters are largely leftist activists speech, which is wonderful for expressing
with pleas ranging from a <all for a fair trial to opinions, but poisonous in a society playing
accusations of Jamal being a political prisoner God. There is such a thing as too much democin the land of the free. Jamal has rallied behind racy, too much freedom, and Jamal's story is a
him writers like E.L. Doctorow, Norman perfect example. We, as a society, assume the
Mailer, Salman Rushdie, Maya Angelou and power -to murder this man because we believe
Alice Walker; musicians Rage Against the he murdered another. Yet he speaks from
Machine, the Beastie Boys, Michael Stipe of death row and we become fractured. Some
R.E.M., David Byrne, and Sting; and filmmak- take his side. Others become more infuriated
ana protest tne
ers faul Newman, Alec
p r o t e s t s .
Baldwin,
and
Susan
Somewhere in this
Sarandon. He is also sup- FOR WE LIVE IN A NATION
morass a man will,
ported by Nobel laureate WITH A FREEDOM OF
Archbishop Desmond Tutu;
most likely, be
killed by a nation
filmmaker
Spike
Lee; SPEECH, WHICH IS WONDERwhich has a closet
Executive Director of the FUL FOR EXPRESSING OPINfetish with killing.
National
Black
Police
We see vilAssociation
Ronald IONS, BUT POISONOUS IN A
lains (and someHampton; the European
times need to fabriParliament; and Amnesty SOCIETY PLAYING GOD.
cate them) and we
International.
All these people should be boy- don't want them reformed, we don't want
cotted /blacklisted/burned at the stake accord- them to see the error of their ways, we want
ing to the Fraternal Order of Police National them to pay for their crimes—we want them to
President Gilbert G. Gallegos, who a few suffer like we've suffered. An eye for an eye.
weeks ago stated that the FOP, "[will] not rest Do unto others before they do unto you. These
until [Mumia] Abu-Jamal burns in hell... [and should be our mottoes. In God we trust so
will] provide members and the general public long as we get to play God.
In America murder isn't a crime so
with die information they need to inflict economic punishment on the supporters of this much as entertainment fodder. Bring us pain,
right into our home, via CNN and the 6 o'clock
cop-killer."
This from the police, who I always thought news, We are blood-hungry voyeurs and gunloving whores and at the end of the day, all is
were supposed to serve and protect.
Researching this case only enlightens well as long as the dead isn't one of our own.
contradictions and hatreds that have come to
wholly subvert any facts -that may have existJeff r e yCalareso is a staff writer for the Colby Echo.
ed. For we live in a nation with freedom of
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Geoff Ward

Since the approximately $30,000
we all pay to Colby is not going to
bathroom supplies, lef s hope it is
being used for something important
like hiring a few professors in the
American Studies department.
I understand that I may sound a little annoyed, but I bet President Cotter
gets decent toilet paper. And he gets
paid to be here.
But if s not just the bathroom problems that have gotten to me. I think
just being a sophomore has affected
me. Last year I was theoretically a
member of the lowest rung on the
Colby food chain, but the reality is
that freshman are quite spoiled, and
if s the sophomores that are really the
lowest of the low.
I first became aware of this at the
end of last year during room draw
time. As a freshman I has quite a spacious triple. This year,because sophomores get last pick in the room draw
I'm living in a closet that someone in
thie Dean of Students office designated
as a double in a poor attempt at
humor.
More sophomore woes set in during the summer when I received my
financial aid package for this year.
They hooked me as a freshman with a
pretty decent aid package, but now
that they've got me here, they reduced
my aid and increased my "contribution" considerably.
I also made the mistake as a sopho-

Shooting Stars and Shooting Cops

Stiffs in Suits
Election 2000
By GEOFF WARD

Ward's
Words
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The Echo encourages letters from its readers, especially
those within the immediate community.Letters should not
exceed 400 words and must pertain to a current issue or
topic at Colby. Letters are due by Sunday at midnight for
publication the same week. Letters should be typed and
mus t be signed an d inclu de an add ress or phone number,

The Echo will not, under any circumstances, print an
unsigned letter.
If possible, please submit letters in Microsoft Word or
text format either on 3.5" disk or via e-mail at
echo@colby.edu. The Echo reserves the right to edit all sub
missions.
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FOOTBALL: Squad looks to improveon 2-6 season

Continued fr ompage twelve

die the bulk of the running duties.
Keblin rushed for 538 yards in
1998, which was good for fourth
in the conference. Last year Don
Gage '99 got a lot of the calls,
however, and Keblin should be
getting the ball more. He was the
Mules' leading scorer last season
and could be again.
Joe Murray '02 will join him in
the backfield. Murray came on
late in the season when Gage was
hindered by injuries. He rushed
for 137 yards on 29 carries, His 4.7
yards per carry average was the
best of the halfbacks and he could
open a lot of offensive options for
the Mules in his sophomore season.
Fullback Adam Rolewicz '01
will take over for Gage at fullback
but still offers a formidable running threat.
Leading receiver
Miguel
Gonzalez is taking a year away
from Colby, but Andrew Tripp '01
had a breakthrough season last
year and Dave McGeehan '01 is
back after missing six games due
to injury. Dan Noyes '02 will also
move up on the depth chart.
On the other side of the ball,
the Mules look to repeat a stellar
defensive season. While the Mule
offense was lackluster, the defense
was ranked 30th in the nation.
Linebackers and leading tacklers James Scribner '99 and Aaron
Whitmore '99 are gone, as is
defensive end Ryan Aldrich '99,
who broke the single season sack
record last year with 10.
But the Mules will look to J.R.
Kuhl '00 to fill the void in the
middle, while Brendan McGillick
'01 takes Aldrich's spot as the premier end.
For the first time in recent
memory, the defensive backfield
could be the most solid aspect of

KEVIN PRESBREY

MATT SMITH
Class: 2000
Hei ght: 6'0"
Weight: 184
'98: 14-35, INT, TD
Home: Middlebury,VT
HS: MiddlebiL-y Union
Major: American Studies

Gass :2003

Height: 6'1"
Weight: 212
'98: N/A
Home: Aurora, HI.
HS: West Aurora HS
Major: Undeclared

PATRICK CO NLEY

DAVID HERRLE
Class: 2002
Height: 6'1"
Weight: 195
'98: 1 game, 1rush, -2 yds
Home: Bloomfield, Conn.
HS: Bloomfield HS
Maj or: Int'l Studies
the defense. Captain Darrin
Ireland '00 is one of the best in the
conference and fared Beers '01 is
one of the fastest runners at Colby.
Mark D'Ambrosio '01 and Jason
Brooks '02 have more experience
and will round off a strong core.
Jon Zadrozny '00 had 15 tackles
last season and will help strengthen the defensive line. Mike
Henderson '01 and Jason
Grantham '02 will also be key contributors.
On sp ecial teams, Keith
Jonassen '02 was stellar in 1998.
He didn't miss a f ield goal or ex tra
point in his rookie season, and
Austin wants his offense to give
Jonassen more opportunities to
split the uprights.
After three consecutive losing

Class: 2003

Height: 6'0"
Weight: 180
'98: N/A
Home: Bath, Maine
HS: Morse / Deerfield
Major: Undeclared
seasons, the Mules are excited
about their potential for last season. The players came into camp
in excellent shape according to
Polin and the attitude on the field
has been extremely positive.
"We've been right on the edge,
particularly last year," said
Austin. "We lost three games by
less than six points."
With more offensive weapons
and a strong returning def ense,
the Mules could make a return to
the upper echelon of the
NESCAC.
"I'm seeing some of the same
ingredients from our teams of the
70s and 80s," said Austin. "I don't
know when we've been as ex cited
as coaches about a team. It's special. You don't have it every year."

X-COUNTRY: Men's team looks to rebuild
Continued from page twelve

could do very well.
The men's team is not in as good
shape as the women's team because
graduation hurt the men much more
than their female counterparts. Two
top runners graduated, including
Wilson Everhart '99, who placed
72°d at the 1998 Nationals, the highest of any Colby runner,
A third returned to his home
school after a semester exchange
with Colby. The squad is young and
will try to prove itself against perennially fierce NESCAC competition.

1998 Rookie of the Year Nick
Gaubinger '02 believes that losing
Everhart is "a mixed bag. We will
have to see who can step forward,
and it does put a lot of pressure on
the younger guys." He is nevertheless excited to be back running, and
to "see what happens."
In the NESCAC, Williams and
Bates will shine this year, and the
team will have to work hard to compete , Bowdoin had an especially
strong recruiting year, so the favorite
and omnipresent Bates-BowdoinColby conflicts will be fierce. Senior
co-captains Tom Dulong and Tim

Foley will motivate a strong freshman class and accomplished sophomores.
"It will be different," said
Gaubinger,
"without Wilson,
because he was such a dominating
presence, both in leadership and in
running. We are just looking for runners to step up." Dulong and Foley
hope to remain in stride and shape
the team for the years ahead. But for
now, the New England Division-Ill
Championships loom over the track,
and the men must prepare for that
challenge and others this season.

Graduation losses plague
Colby' s mens soccer team
By PATRICK
SWILLINGER

There is sim ply little CHAJMCE THAT A
TEAM THAT LOST

SPORTS EDITOR

With the three top scorers from
last year's 8-6-1 squad gone and a
young squad on board for this season, men's soccer coach Mark
Serdjenian says the future of his
squad is an "exciting mystery."
The team lost a total of nine
seniors to graduation, including
Mark Melander, Matt Williams and
Ross McEwen, a trio that accounted
for 53 percent of the team's points.
This season will be a time,
Serdjenian says, for "hew leaders to
step forward."
He reports that the upperclassmen came back very fit, and are
looking to recreate some of the
chemistry from last year's team.
Senior
co-captains Patrick
Keenan and Eric Saucier hope to
solve the team's main problem lack of scoring. Keenan has 2 goals
and 2 assists in his three-year career
and Saucier has netted 5 goals and 2
assists.
The squad is strong in the goal,
with goalkeeper Justin Amiraiilt '01
returning. Amirault had an 80 percent save percentage and four
shutouts last season, making the

NINE KEY PLAYERS
WILL BE HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL AGAINST
OTHER NESCAC
SCHOOLS.
goaltender position one of the
team's most solid. But the Mules will
still be without proven scorers and
will have an untested midfield for
their first match on September 11.
The loss of so many scorers is
indeed the team's major problem.
The leaders in scoring last season,
seniors Mark Melander, Ross
McEwen, and Matt Williams,
departed with 21 goals between
them just last fall. Naturally,being
seniors, they received much more
quality playing time than underdassmen, but it would be difficult in
any case to replace the scoring talent
lost last spring.
The Mules have three preseason
games in which they will try to
answer some of these questions. The
NESCAC, as it always does, looks

impressive and tough, so these three
games will be valuable for preparing
for conference opponents. Last year,
the team was 1-4-1 against NESCAC
schools, and with so many problems
up front, perennially strong teams
like Williams and Amherst will surely be major challenges.
But even the teams that the men
struggled with and defeated may
cause problems. If the men are not
strong and challenging at forward,
they do not stand to be playingafter
the regular season. Though the team
certainly has "high expectations," as
Serdjenian put it, and a core of talent
remains from last fall,there is simply
little chance that a team that lost
nine key players will be highly successful against other NESCAC
schools.
Serdjenian says the team's "first
goal is to reach the postseason."
The men made an early exit
from the ECAC tournament last
year, and with so many setbacks,
the future of Colby in the postseason is unclear.
An NCAA bid is never out of
the question, but Serdjenian did
not sound hopeful as to an invitation. The men cannot start thinking about late November, however,
when September has barely started.

Rebuilding season has women's tennis
team looking towards the future
By PATSWILLINGER

fall, then next year, Colby may be
the team to beat.
The women's NESCAC competition includes Amherst and
Williams, which are usually the
top two teams in the conference.
The Lady Mules play them both
this year. During the regular season last year, the team lost to
Amherst, 9-0, and struggled
against Bowdoin, 8-1. At the New
The only word to describe this
England Women's Invitational
team is young.
Tennis Tournament, the team fin:
"Very,very young," Goss said. ished 10th out of 21 teams;
"But the freshmen who have come Amherst, Williams, and Bowdoin
out have a lot of talent, and hope- were first, second, and third. So
fully they can make an impact."
as always, the NESCAC is strong
"It will be a rebuilding year, and the competition will be fierce.
but I am really excited for the next
But Goss, as well as the rest of
few years with these girls," she the team, is hopeful.
said.
"We're not going to let anyIndeed, we may not expect a thing get us down rights now.
banner season this year, but if the Just come out and cheer us on."
young talent the team has can The team's first match is home
mature and become cohesive this against Wheaton on September 18.

SPORTS EDITOR

Let the tennis, team tell you
how hot it gets on those courts in
the middle of the day. But they
continue to relentlessly chase the
yellow ball, and this year, despite
some setback s, the women's tennis team hopes for a solid season.
This fall's team has a completely new face. Gone are the top
three players from last fall, including two who graduated and one
who is study ing abroad. As of yet,
there are no seniors on the team,
and only one junior. But they are
anchored by a strong group of
returning sophomores, and what
appears to be a solid group of
first-year players. Captains Mayo
Morgan '01 and Erika Goss '02
lead their team, young as it may
be, into fierce NESCAC competition, but are still very excited.
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Rule change s, graduat ion put press ure on
wotne n' s soccer freshmen

Rowers already propping
for spring challenges

By PATRICKSWILLINGER

By PATRICK
SWILLINGER

SPORTS EDITOR

Last fall, Colby's women's soccer team compiled a 9-5-1 record,
advanced to the second round of
the MCAA tourn ament and beat
Bates College.
And this year?
Coach Jen Holsten is optimistic,
but it could be a -tough season.
The team lost six seniors,
including its leading scorer and
starting goalkeeper. The NESCAC
changed the tournament rules,
stating that only the conference
champion, as with all other conferences, will receive an automatic
bid to the tournament.
The NCAA will include eight atlarge bids, so Coach Holsten
guessed that at least two NESCAC
teams would maie it into the draw.
Last fall, however , there were eight
NESCAC teams in the NCAA tournament. The chances of the Lady
Mules reaching the tournament are
therefore
mutch
diminished
because of the fewer positions
available.
The Mules will miss Kim
Waldron '99 and Heather Garni
'99, top striker and goalkeeper
respectively, as well as four other
key players, who all left after graduation. Waldron had 25 points in
1998 ahd Garni had an 83 percent
save percentage and a goals
against average of 1.04.
This leaves huge holes in
arguably the two most important
positions in the game. Coach
Holsten said that someone needs
to step forward to fill the gaps not
only in those positions, but in the
leadership qualities Waldron and
Garni brought io the team. Abby
Kn ssell '02 is a favorite to take
Garni's . spot this season, but
played only 88 minutes all last season and saw only one shot.
•"She's working hard this preseason and we also have two other

SPORTS EDITOR

The Colby crew teams take it
easy in. the fall. You won't see
them running up the hill towards
the Heights until the winter,
Coach Mark Davis said, as if that
is the only requirement for tak ing
it easy.
But they do take their training
v ery ser ious ly, and though the
teams have not started training in
earnest yet, it will not be long
before the major fall competition
is upon the Mules.
On the men's side, the team
lost only five seniors to graduation, and Davis fully exp ects this
year 's team to be faster than the
highly successful varsity boats
from last year. Senior captains
David Sherwood and Andrew
Miller look to lead what Davis
calls "a good group of guys." The
men will field two varsity eight
boats, and with fewer men studying abroad this year, Davis
expects even greater achievements from this year's team.
. Though the young leaders
expect great' things from these
rowers, they do have a lot to live
up to. Last year's men's varsity
eight was 34-6, and they placed
second at the prestigious New
England Championship s. The second men's varsity eight was 21-2,
and won the New England
Champ ionship in 1998 and last
springThe two teams combined last
spring to win every race in the
President's Cup, a competition
held among Bates, Bowdoin, and
Colby. These statistics j ust show
what Coach Davis knows — that
the team this year could be very
successful come spring, but that
they have stiff competition in the
record books from last year 's
teams.
challenges,
Despite these
Coach Davis says, the team is definitely faster this year. Because
crew is such a growing sport,
Coach Davis can expect many
new first-years and even a few
upperclassmen to sign up wh en
the first meeting is held on
September 8. Four first-years did
look at Colby and decide to
attend, in part, because of the
crew program. This shows that

MELANIE GURYANSKY. THE COLBY ECHO

Twofreshmen practice during the f irst week with the Lady Mules. Nearly half the team will he f r eshmen in 1999 after the Class of '99 left big holes to be filled.
goalie freshmen who are in the
process of trying tb work hard out
there," said senior captain Jen
Goodman. "We've lost 5 big, bi g
names who all played a majority
of each game and right now we're
just keeping our heads clear."
"Having a really strong goal
keeper is key but I think a lot of
credit is due to the defense,"
Goodman said. We have a lot of
strong defenders: Kristin Swanson
('00), Sara Lovitz ('01), Katie
Rowen ('01)... We definitely have
a strong defensive line."
Combine the graduation setbacks setbacks with the women's
perenniall y difficult NESCAC
schedule, and we might not see

the Lady Mul es a dvan ce as far as
they have in the past two seasons.
Though the team has made the
NCAA tournament in each of the
past two seasons, the chances are
diminished this season.
The
NESCAC rule changes demand
that the women defeat many, if
not all, of their conference opponents. These include Amherst
and Tufts, against whom the team
struggled last fall.
But Holsten insists her team
starts fresh every year; "everchanging," as she put it. She
believes this year's freshmen to be
one of the "stronger classes" she
has coached in her tenure here.

With 16 freshmen trying out, the
Mules look to be comprised of
nearly 50 percent first-years.
Led by
senior
captains
Goodman, Jessica Knoll, Swanson
and Stephanie Zegras, the Colby
women's soccer team is working
hard on the fields in preparation
for their first game on September
12th .
Said up-and-coming midfielder
Elizabeth Rice '02, "It's going really well so far. It appears as though
we have a strong freshmen class
coming in, and with their help, we
can correct the biggest problem,
which is that we lost five starters.
That's a big chunk of the field.
But we're gonna be fine."

FIELD HOCKEY: conf ident about a bright f uture

Continued from page twelve

would become overconfident, but Godomsky said
these'womeir do' not have enough tradition to be
cocky on Day One.
Perhaps if the team were a perennial powerhouse, she said, overconf idence would be an issue,
but they don't see it that way.
'"We're not overconfident, but definitely confident," said senior captain captain Jessie Davis.
"That's a gopd thing for these women. We're really
the team to beat, and I don't think there's a team out
there that shouldn't be worried about p lay ing us."
Davis also said her entire team was excited for
the season, for return ing play ers , and for a few firstyears that looked impressive.
If the women can hold this spirit together, they
shoul d be pjkying after the regular season.
Captains Davis, Robynne DiCaprio '00 and Kate
Gardiner '00 provide the experienced leadershi p for
the team , which played in Europe over the summer.
The overseers exper ience w a s, Godomsk y sa id, a
"pre-season preseason"
The squad has alrea dy beaten Bates, 3-1, and UMass.-bartmouth, 2-0, in preseason games , and
looks forward to a tough schedule.
But Coach Godomsk y bel ieves the team is at a
turning point and said that the squad, which is so
cohesive alread y, could be a strong contender come
November.

Coach Davis can
expect many new
first- years and
even a few upperclassmen to si gn
up wh en the first
meetin g is held on
September 8
the growing and successful crew
program attracts young rowers
eager to win. And that is exactly
the kind of athlete for which this
team is looking.
The women 's crew team, after a
rebuilding year in 1997-98, have
steadily rowed to solid finishes.
Last spring, the women onl y lost
two seniors, and with first-year
suppo r t , Coach Dav is full y
exp ect s the wom en to cont inue to
improve. They are not quite as
strong as the men are, but Davis
calls them "much improved."
They look forward to the leadership of senior captain Courtney
Dgenfritz and equally high expectations.
Last fall, the women com peted
v ery w ell, and continued into the
spring. They combined with the
men to go 8-0 in the President's
Cup against Bates and Bowdoin.
In
the
women-only
New
Hampshire Championships, the
two varsity eights finished second
and third behind Bates. And al a
crew meet with Bates, the two varsity eights finished second and
third, while the novic e eight boat
took first place. Indeed, the
women are not as impressive on
paper as the men, but Coach
Davis insists that the women will
show a spark form new leaders
and new rowers.
The main fall race is the Head
of the Charles in October, and
then the Champions International
Collegiate Regatta and the New
England Champ ionships in the
spring. Coach Davis expects
tougher competition in these
races, because the Mules will.be
racing . against a few Division"!
schools and other strong teams.
He says it will only strengthen
them team to race at a higher level
than ever before, and hopes to
hav e another successful year in
this fledgling varsity program.
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Caroline Riss'03 is part of a strong group of freshmen battling for a spot on the Mule
squad.
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By The
Numbers
0-25-2

Women's soccer
team's lifetime
record vs.
Bowdoin.

6-0

Women soccer
team's lifetime
record vs. ColbySawyer College.

24-8

Men's varsity
eight crew team's
record last year.

79.5

Combined efficiency rating of
both Colby quarterbacks last year.

97.8

Opponents' combined efficiency
rating last year
against Colby.

10

Ranking, out of 10
NESCAC teams,
of the football
team in total
offensive yards.

30

Ranking, out of
more than 300

Division III teams
across the country.
of the footb all
team in total
defense.

194, 1

Feet and inches,
respectively, that

Jaime Brewster '00
can throw the
hammer.

13

Number of 4-door

1999 Ford
Explorers, lined
end to end, past
which Brewster
can throw the
hammer.

You
Heard It
"We created a

bunch of fourthand-a-million
situations and
then we let them
convert it."

Ibm Austin,football
coach, on Ihe Mule
. defense, which allowed
47 percent of'ith-dovm

conversions,

"We're not
happy about

that. Not at all.

It's unfortunate,
but whatever, it
was voted on so
you can't do
much about it I
guess.,"

. Vfovicn 'q soccer captain Jen Goodman on the
NESCAC ru le change lhat
givc« automatic NCAA
'. ¦ bid$ te¦only the lourna *
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Quarterback Challenge

Four quarterbacks vie for the right to call signals in the Mules ' new system
BY MATT APUZZO
EDITOR IN CHIEF

This time last year, Matt Smith '00 was getting ready to take over as quarterback for the
Mule football team. He was christened the
starter at the onset of the preseason and had
the luxury of a competition-free training camp.
Things are a bit different now. Smith went
down with an ankle injury in the first game last
season and didn't fully recover. He lost his
starting job and spent most of the season
watching the Mules from the sidelines.
Now, head coach Tom Austin has four quarterbacks in camp and hasn't as much as hinted
at who will start opening day against Trinity.
The Mules went 2-6 last season behind one of
the least productive offenses in the league and
Austin has implemented a new quarterbackfriendly offense that he hopes will translate
into more yards, more scoring and more wins.
But as to who will run this offense, nobody
knows. Smith might be the early favorite now
that his ankle is healed, but David Herrle '02
could challenge early for the starting nod.
Also, two impressive freshmen are in camp,
both of whom come from top high school programs.
Kevin Presbrey '03 quarterbacked the West
Aurora High School team in Aurora, 111. and
Patrick Conley '03 spent a post-graduate year
at Deerfield Academy in Massachusetts. Both
freshmen will fit in well in the Mules' new
offense, which features more sets from the
shotgun, more crossing routes, a five-step drop
and longer strikes to the receivers. .
Smith brings experience to the huddle. He
was 14-35 with and an interception and a
touchdown in three games last season, but
more importantly he is the only signal caller to
have any meaningful game experience.
But now that Herrle has a year of experience, his accuracy and athleticism make him an
instant candidate for the starting job.
"Dave and I have been really battling
through the last few practices," said Smith.
"You can see where the experience is."
Of the two freshmen, Presbrey might have
the best chance to move into the starting slot.
He played in arguably the toughest conference
in Illinois. The Dupais Valley Conference sent
roughly a dozen players to Division IA schools
last year and Presbrey has experience passing
against high-caliber defenses. His experience
reading defensive players like Glenn Earl who
played for Naperville North High School last
year and is on scholarship to the University of

MELANIE GURYANSKY/THE COLBY ECHO

Sophomore quarterback David Herrle is competing -with three other signal callers f o r the
starting f o b in a system that will feature a new 5-step drop, the shotgun formation and
more crossing patterns.
Notre Dame in 1999 will help his adjustment to
the college game.
Presbrey also brings something new to
Colby football - the deep threat.
"With Kevin Presbrey, you will be able to
throw the deep route," said Ira Jefferson,
Presbrey's high school coach. "If Colby decides
to use him and stretch the defense, they will be

able to throw the deep ball."
Jefferson said Presbrey completed passes of
over 50 yards regularly, and suggested he
would fit in well into the Mules' new offensive
system.
"Comparing the offense he's leaving to the
offense he's going to, well, there's a lot of similarities," he said. "Anybody going from high

school football to the next level has to make an "
adjustment. It takes a special breed to go dn and *
play right away. If he can make that adjustment, which I think he can, he'll be alright."
"I think I'm ready to do it talent wise and I
know I'm ready mentally,but I don't have the
experience," said Presbrey. "I can go out there
and do the same things they can once t actually learh them."
Conley has a year of prep school behind
him, which, like Presbrey, gives him strong
experience.
"I think that Deerfield was kind of a stepping stone between the two," said Conley. "But
Colby is college football so everything is going
to be faster."
Conley will have to adjust to reading defensive formations at the line, something Presbrey
did in high school and Smith and Herrle are
used to at Colby. The learning; process will be
the limiting factor in his development, he says.
"Familiarity with it is holding me back right
now," he said. "... They're throwing more
defenses at you than I've ever heard of. At the
quarterback position, you've got to pick up on
all that. Until now I haven't had to do a lot of
(studying defenses). In high school, if s pretty
obvious what they're going to do when you
step up to the line, but in college it's more complicated."
Right now, Smith says, the two freshmen are
concentrating on learning the .new system with
he and Herrle, but also on learning die nuances
of the college game itself.
"Herrle and I are competing for the job right
now," he said. "The other two guys are starting
from square one. They're bolh good athletes
and are going to be good quarterbacks but
none will be ready by the Trinity game... If a
freshman's going to see time, if s probably
going to be three or four games into the season.
But, he added, "If it's the case that the fresh-:
man comes in and is the best player on the
field, then he's going to start."
"Once they figure out what the hell we're
doing, well, we'll have some possibilities,"
said Austin.
Whoever is at the helm of the Mule offense
will have a strong offensive " line in front of
them. Captain Bill Polin '00 has moved to center and Andrew Slattery '00 returns to solidify
the tackle position,
Captain Thomas Keblin 'OO returns to hanSee Football, continued on page 10

Mixed bag for
With everyone returning , fi eld
cross country
hockey is inst ant contender in '99 Women
prepare for banner
By PATRICK

SWILLINGER

SPORTS EDITOR
For the first time in Coach
Heidi Godomsky's tenure as
the women's field hockey
coach, the team finished with
a winning
record last
year. The
squad finished
8-6
and made a
first-round
ex it from
the Eastern
College
Athletic
Conference
tournament,
But the good news f or
Godomsky and Colby fans is
that gra duat ion di d not touch
last year 's starting lineup.
Perenn i al
favorite
Middlebury, however, lost
several seniors, so the d oor is

MEN'S SOCCER
Gradua tion losses
force squad to too k
for new scorers ,

see pag e 10

year, men look to futu re

open for Colby to step forward,
Though Godomsky admitted the lineup is not set until
game time, to return the enti re
starting squad from the end of
last season is profoundl y
impressive. Several sophom o res ,
including
leading
scorer

By PATRICK

SWILLINGER
SPORTS EDITOR

The men's an d women's
cross country teams are on two
very dif fer ent planes heading

B e c c a
Bruce and
Marc i a

Ingraharn.
hope
to

lead
a
team that,
accord ing

Godomsky, really has no
strikes against them on opening day.
One might worry that a
team with so many positives
MBLAN.B GURYAN8KY /THE COIDY ECHO
See FIELD HOCKEY,contin- MTssyDunn '02, chases the hall dur ing practice , She is flanked
ued on page 10
hy T<*ime CassUy '00 (ll ) and Beck y Downing '01 (19)

WOMEN'S TENNIS
A young team
building a strong
foundation,
I'

,''

.'

see pag e 10

WOMEN'S SOCCEF
Mules heed scoring,
goalkeeplng to stay
competitive
see page 10
. •
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into their fall campaigns. The
women's team returns a strong
core of runners and is preparing
for another strong season. The
men's team, though returning
some fr om la st year 's team, lost
its core and hopes to climb back
into the top-10 rankings at the
New England Dlvlsion-III
Championships.
Last fall , the Lady Mules won
the Ma ine State Meet, placed
th ird at the New England
Championships, and fourth at
the NESCAC championships to
cap a strong season.
This year, senior captains
Corey Dywer, Beth Haeussler,
and Sarah Toland will try to
maintain the women's h igh
standards , Most of the team
from last fall has made it back to
Mayflower Hill, so the women
runners have set their goal as a
top-3 finish at the National
Qualifier, which would guarantee a spot at the NCAA
Championships,
In time trials conducted
September 5, the upperclassmen
wore impressive according to
Coach Deb Aitken. But, she said,
tho first-years were not as strong

as they should be. She guessed
COOT2 trips probably caused
this and said the team will wait
and see how the first-years come
along, This exhaustion is understandable, Aitken said, and she
was confident the first-years
would run much better once
training begins in earnest.
Tha t the upperclassmen,
some of whom led COOT trips,
ret urne d in such good form
gives the team tremendous
relief, The two top runners,
Aitken said, are Toland and
Maria Menschitig '02, with the
rest of the top ten in some
doubt, But she was impressed
by many, Including Tiffany
Frazer '01, who could take the
third spot,
The NESCAC looks especially strong this year, so the competition for NCAA bids will
surely be tough, Williams and
Middlebury maintain the top
two positions in the conference,
and Colby will have to run well
to compete with these and other
strong NESCAC schools, But
-Aitken said Colby could ran
into the third spot, ensuring a
postseason lor Ihe Lady Mules.
Once the first-years become
accustomed to a college team
and the upperclassmen step up,
the women's cross country team
See X-Country, continued on
;
page 10

